For Date: 04/28/2015  -  Tuesday

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Call Number</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Call Reason</th>
<th>Action</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>15-8514</td>
<td>0001</td>
<td>Other - ASSIST P D / L E Agency</td>
<td>Logged</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Call Taker: KMC069 - Sergeant Kevin M Cooney</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Location/Address: CHELMSFORD PD - 45 CENTER ST</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Unit: 40 Sergeant Daniel J Hanafin, D</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Narrative: SWAT callout.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Narrative: NEMLEC response, assisted CPD.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| 15-8515     | 0038 | Initiated - ASSIST PUBLIC/ OTHER Services Rendered |                  |
|             |      | Call Taker: SAC116 - Patrol Sage A Costa, S |                  |
|             |      | Location/Address: [BUR 2127] WAYSIDE COMMONS - 6 WAYSIDE RD |                  |
|             |      | Unit: 47 Patrol Sage A Costa, S |                  |
|             |      | Narrative: Assisting with traffic for delivery truck thats in roadway. |                  |

| 15-8524     | 0057 | Phone - ALARM | Logged |
|             |      | Call Taker: KMC069 - Sergeant Kevin M Cooney |                  |
|             |      | Vicinity of: 45 CENTER ST |                  |
|             |      | Narrative: Test. Entered accidentally. |                  |

| 15-8525     | 0105 | Phone - ALARM | False Alarm |
|             |      | Call Taker: RGGL22 - Patrol Ryan G Griffin |                  |
|             |      | Primary Id: DAG117 - Patrol Domenic A Grossi jr. |                  |
|             |      | Location/Address: [BUR 1488] MERCEDES BENZ OF BURLINGTON - 80 CAMBRIDGE ST |                  |
|             |      | Unit: 49 Patrol Domenic A Grossi jr. |                  |
|             |      | Narrative: Show room motion alarm. |                  |
|             |      | Narrative: Unable to gain access, building appears secure |                  |

| 15-8527     | 0120 | 911 - 911 Aband/ Hang Up | Logged |
|             |      | Call Taker: RGGL22 - Patrol Ryan G Griffin |                  |
|             |      | Primary Id: DAG117 - Patrol Domenic A Grossi jr. |                  |
|             |      | Location/Address: 2 JONATHAN RD |                  |
|             |      | Unit: 49 Patrol Domenic A Grossi jr. |                  |
|             |      | Unit: 46 Patrol Lyn M Reynolds |                  |
|             |      | Narrative: 911 hangup call, no answer on call back. |                  |
|             |      | Narrative: Resident misdialed trying to call India |                  |

| 15-8534     | 0209 | 911 - ALARM | Logged |
|             |      | Call Taker: RGGL22 - Patrol Ryan G Griffin |                  |
|             |      | Primary Id: LMR083 - Patrol Lyn M Reynolds |                  |
|             |      | Location/Address: [BUR 1889] SUNRISE - 24 MALL RD |                  |
|             |      | Unit: 46 Patrol Lyn M Reynolds |                  |
|             |      | Unit: 47 Patrol Sage A Costa, S |                  |
|             |      | Narrative: Fire alarm activation. BFD notified. |                  |
|             |      | Narrative: Fire Dept to handle. |                  |

| 15-8536     | 0259 | 911 - Ambulance Request | Transported to Hospital |
|             |      | Call Taker: RGGL22 - Patrol Ryan G Griffin |                  |
15-8537 0303 911 - Ambulance Request Logged

Call Taker: RGG122 - Patrol Ryan G Griffin
Primary Id: LMR083 - Patrol Lyn M Reynolds
Location/Address: [BUR 1889] SUNRISE - 24 MALL RD Apt. #213
Unit: 46 Patrol Lyn M Reynolds

Narrative:
Ambulance request, BFD notified.

Narrative:
Transported to Lahey

15-8541 0429 Phone - ALARM Building Checked/Secured

Call Taker: RGG122 - Patrol Ryan G Griffin
Primary Id: SAC116 - Patrol Sage A Costa, S
Location/Address: [BUR 2154] THE CAPITAL GRILLE - 10 WAYSIDE RD
Unit: 47 Patrol Sage A Costa, S
Vehicle: DBL 2012 VN SPRINTER Reg: PC NH 3371099 VIN: WDYPE8CC4C5638171

Narrative:
General alarm, male on site without code.

Narrative:
Cleaning company came back to pick up a belonging. Same was sent on way without further incident.

Building secured

15-8544 0644 Initiated - Youth Complaint Logged

Call Taker: RGG122 - Patrol Ryan G Griffin
Location/Address: 8 GARDNER WAY
Unit: 56 Detective Thomas R Fournier

Narrative:
Follow up on past complaint.

15-8545 0651 Phone - Mv B & E Logged

Call Taker: RGG122 - Patrol Ryan G Griffin
Location/Address: 1 CATHY RD

Narrative:
Side window broken, nothing taken from vehicle.

15-8548 0710 Phone - Mv B & E Report Due

Call Taker: RGG122 - Patrol Ryan G Griffin
Primary Id: DAG117 - Patrol Domenic A Grossi jr.
Location/Address: 9 PROUTY RD
Unit: 49 Patrol Domenic A Grossi jr.
Vehicle: GRY 2012 LNDR LR2 SGHS Reg: PC MA 1EJ247 VIN: SALFR2BN1CH311178
Vehicle: BLK 2008 CHRY VN TOWN RTYP53 Reg: PC MA 289ED4 VIN: 2A8HR54PX8R839614
Vehicle: GRY 2013 NISS PATHFI 25413 Reg: PC MA 287JL9 VIN: 5N1AR2MM2DC606192

Narrative:
Change and sunglasses taken, see officers report

15-8549 0719 Phone - ALARM Building Checked/Secured

Call Taker: RGG122 - Patrol Ryan G Griffin
Primary Id: SAC116 - Patrol Sage A Costa, S
Location/Address: [BUR 802] VERIZON TERREMARK - 200 WHEELER RD Apt. #3
Unit: 47 Patrol Sage A Costa, S

Narrative:
Glass break alarm.
Front doors check secure

15-8550 0838 Phone - Well Being Check Logged
Call Taker: GRF510 - Dispatcher Gail R Fay
Primary Id: KJR033 - Patrol Kevin J Rogers
Location/Address: 250 MIDDLESEX TPKE
Unit: 48 Patrol Kevin J Rogers
Narrative:
Caller reports his 3 Yr old daughter was left alone in the house by mistake.

The grandfather thought his daughter-in-law was home to take care of the child. Same was at work. Child was fine and in good spirits.

15-8555 0927 Initiated - MV STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Call Taker: BXS062 - Patrol Bernard X Schipelliti
Primary Id: BXS062 - Patrol Bernard X Schipelliti
Location/Address: [BUR 1572] KINDERCARE - 133 CAMBRIDGE ST
Unit: 62 Patrol Bernard X Schipelliti
Vehicle: WHI 2011 LEXS UT RX350 Reg: PC MA 292RD2 VIN: 2T2BK1BA3BC093406
Narrative:
Citation issued for improper turn, no RMV decal and expired inspection sticker.

15-8557 0940 Phone - Animal Complaint Services Rendered
Call Taker: GRF510 - Dispatcher Gail R Fay
Location/Address: 17 PHYLLIS AVE
Unit: A1 Civilian Gerald W Mills jr
Narrative:
Caller reports a racoon in his driveway.

15-8558 1006 Initiated - MV STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Call Taker: GRF510 - Dispatcher Gail R Fay
Primary Id: BXS062 - Patrol Bernard X Schipelliti
Location/Address: 129 CAMBRIDGE ST
Unit: 62 Patrol Bernard X Schipelliti
Vehicle: GRY 2015 FORD F350 F350 Reg: CO MA R75417 VIN: 1FT8W3BT2FEB15303
Narrative:
Expired registration; citation issued.

15-8561 1040 Phone - 911 Aband/ Hang Up Logged
Call Taker: GRF510 - Dispatcher Gail R Fay
Location/Address: [BUR 1545] BEACON VILLAGE - 26 BEACON ST Apt. #25D
Narrative:
911 misdial, attempting to call India.

15-8563 1041 Phone - WIRES / POLES DOWN Services Rendered
Call Taker: RMR107 - Patrol Roberto M Reyes
Location/Address: 3 OXBOW LN
Unit: 47 Patrol Spiros S Tsingos
Narrative:
Caller reports truck went by and knocked some wires down.

Narrative:
tel lines taken down at 4 oxbow and 56 mountain rd by passing truck. Resident of oxbow notified tel co, bpd will contact tel co for mountain rd.

15-8562 1043 Phone - Water Leaks Services Rendered
Call Taker: GRF510 - Dispatcher Gail R Fay
Primary Id: EJM044 - Patrol Edward J Mackey
Location/Address: 31 HAMPDEN AVE  
Unit: 49 Patrol Edward J Mackey  
Narrative: Caller reports water main break.  
Narrative: Water Department will handle same

15-8564 1055 Phone - PARKING Logged  
Call Taker: GRF510 - Dispatcher Gail R Fay  
Primary Id: DMM097 - Patrol David M McLean, DM  
Location/Address: [BUR 1425] ORACLE CORP - 10 VAN DE GRAAFF DR  
Unit: 45 Patrol Stephen F Papagno  
Unit: 64 Patrol David M McLean, DM  
Narrative: Employee reports cars parked in lot blocking other cars.  
Narrative: C#45 response cancelled by dispatch at 11:00 hrs.

15-8565 1117 Initiated - ROAD HAZARD Logged  
Call Taker: BXS062 - Patrol Bernard X Schipelliti  
Primary Id: BXS062 - Patrol Bernard X Schipelliti  
Location/Address: CAMBRIDGE ST @ 1 BEDFORD ST  
Unit: 62 Patrol Bernard X Schipelliti  
Narrative: Overhead yellow light out on Bedford Street eastbound.  
MASSDOT notified.

15-8567 1144 Phone - FIRE Logged  
Call Taker: GRF510 - Dispatcher Gail R Fay  
Primary Id: KJR033 - Patrol Kevin J Rogers  
Location/Address: 52 SKILTON LN  
Unit: 47 Patrol Spiros S Tsingos  
Unit: 48 Patrol Kevin J Rogers  
Narrative: Caller reports pole is smoking. Fire Dept. notified.  
Narrative: Assisted same

15-8568 1202 Phone - WIRES / POLES DOWN Logged  
Call Taker: RMR107 - Patrol Roberto M Reyes  
Primary Id: DMM097 - Patrol David M McLean, DM  
Location/Address: UPLAND RD @ 43 BEAVERBROOK RD  
Unit: 64 Patrol David M McLean, DM  
Narrative: Caller reports a truck pulled down some wires.  
Narrative: Unfounded.

15-8569 1217 Phone - Ambulance Request Transported to Hospital  
Call Taker: RMR107 - Patrol Roberto M Reyes  
Location/Address: CARAS & SHULMAN - 30 CORPORATE DR  
Unit: 41 Sergeant David H H McLean, DH  
Unit: 45 Patrol Stephen F Papagno  
Narrative: Caller reports a person calledasped  
Narrative: Fire Department transported him

15-8571 1232 Walk-In - MV Hit & Run Report Due  
Call Taker: RMR107 - Patrol Roberto M Reyes  
Primary Id: RMR107 - Patrol Roberto M Reyes
Caller reports a past hit and run

See Officers report.

alarm at 7 Blueberry ln. IMC will not enter 7 Blueberry so
same was entered as 1 Blueberry Ln

Checks ok with homeowner.

Caller requests missing No Parking signs on Edgemont Avenue
be replaced as congestion has become an issue with the park
being used. Engineering Division notified.

Improper turn violation.

DMV

GOA

GOA

patient request transport.

BFD transported same to the Lahey Clinic.
15-8578 1430 Radio - MV STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Call Taker: RMR107 - Patrol Roberto M Reyes
Primary Id: BXS062 - Patrol Bernard X Schipelliti
Location/Address: [BUR 329] DATA CON INC - 60 BLANCHARD RD
Unit: 62 Patrol Bernard X Schipelliti
Vehicle: GRY 2013 HYUN SE SONATA 27442F Reg: PC MA 25DZ82 VIN: 5NPEC4AC3DH607628
Narrative: MA REG# 25DZ80
Narrative: Speeding violation.

15-8580 1438 Phone - SUSP PERSON; MVs; ACTIVITY Gone on Arrival
Call Taker: GRF510 - Dispatcher Gail R Fay
Primary Id: KJR033 - Patrol Kevin J Rogers
Location/Address: 264 CAMBRIDGE ST
Unit: 48 Patrol Kevin J Rogers
Narrative: Male urinating in public.
Narrative: Same was GOA

15-8581 1530 Phone - MV Hit & Run Logged
Call Taker: GRF510 - Dispatcher Gail R Fay
Location/Address: [BUR 815] HAIR CUTTERY - 86 MALL RD
Unit: 45 Patrol Stephen P Papagno
Vehicle: RED 2005 CHRY SE 300 Reg: PC MA 5CBV70 VIN: 2C3JA43R65H104468
Vehicle: BLK 2013 KIA SE OPTIMA HYBRID Reg: PC MA 5372W9 VIN: KNAGM4AD6D5051620
Narrative: Reports a female hit her m/v and left area.
Narrative: Extremely minor damage to R/P vehicle. All information is logged in.

15-8582 1535 Phone - Ambulance Request Transported to Hospital
Call Taker: GRF510 - Dispatcher Gail R Fay
Location/Address: 2 BARON PARK LN Apt. #16
Unit: 64 Patrol David M McLean, DM
Narrative: Ambulance request.
Narrative: Fire department to handle.

15-8583 1606 Phone - ROAD HAZARD Unfounded
Call Taker: SCC039 - Patrol Stephen C Cross
Primary Id: MWC105 - Patrol Matthew W Creamer
Location/Address: 63 BEDFORD ST @ ST MARKS RD
Unit: 43 Patrol Matthew W Creamer
Narrative: Unable to locate any road hazard.

15-8584 1607 Phone - Lockout No report Due
Call Taker: SCC039 - Patrol Stephen C Cross
Primary Id: MWC105 - Patrol Matthew W Creamer
Location/Address: 5 HILLTOP DR
Unit: 43 Patrol Matthew W Creamer
Narrative: Unable to gain access.
Maria Reyes of El Paso, TX reports someone working at Roche Brothers using her husband's ID & SSN to work there. His ID was stolen 2 years ago in El Paso, TX and reported to that PD. IRS recently notified her of this. Advised to call IRS and MA DOR.

Teacher at After School program reports dirtbikes on playground.

Caller reports mulch on fire near Chili's.

Caller reports trouble with his eyes, regular ambulance.

After School program personnel report dirtbike and quad driving on playground, kids are present.

Caller reports youth taking pieces of curbing and throwing them in to stream.
### Burlington PD Media Log
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---

### Narrative:
Off. reports same GOA> Youths in area check OK.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>15-8592</th>
<th>1730</th>
<th>911 - FIRE</th>
<th>Logged</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Call Taker:</strong></td>
<td>DMM097 - Patrol David M McLean, DM</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Location/Address:</strong></td>
<td>16 EXECUTIVE PARK</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Narrative:</strong></td>
<td>Caller reports small fire in ashtray. FD notified. No cars to send at this time.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>15-8593</th>
<th>1849</th>
<th>Initiated - MV STOP</th>
<th>Citation/Warning Issued</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Call Taker:</strong></td>
<td>SCC039 - Patrol Stephen C Cross</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Primary Id:</strong></td>
<td>DHO113 - Patrol David H Outerbridge</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Location/Address:</strong></td>
<td>[BUR 1176] DUNKIN DONUTS - 182 CAMBRIDGE ST</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Unit:</strong></td>
<td>45 Patrol David H Outerbridge</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Vehicle:</strong></td>
<td>Reg: MA 26YA07</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Narrative:</strong></td>
<td>Citation issued for speeding (53/30).</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>15-8594</th>
<th>1914</th>
<th>911 - Gas Leaks / Odor of Gas</th>
<th>Logged</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Call Taker:</strong></td>
<td>SCC039 - Patrol Stephen C Cross</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Primary Id:</strong></td>
<td>KJR033 - Patrol Kevin J Rogers</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Location/Address:</strong></td>
<td>15 PRINCETON RD</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Unit:</strong></td>
<td>48 Patrol Kevin J Rogers</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Narrative:</strong></td>
<td>Res. reports smell of gas in house.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>15-8595</th>
<th>2103</th>
<th>Initiated - PARKING</th>
<th>Citation/Warning Issued</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Call Taker:</strong></td>
<td>DHO113 - Patrol David H Outerbridge</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Primary Id:</strong></td>
<td>DHO113 - Patrol David H Outerbridge</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Location/Address:</strong></td>
<td>[BUR 1375] BURLINGTON MALL - 75 MIDDLESEX TPKE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Unit:</strong></td>
<td>45 Patrol David H Outerbridge</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Narrative:</strong></td>
<td>1 HP ticket issued.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>15-8598</th>
<th>2131</th>
<th>Initiated - MV STOP</th>
<th>Citation/Warning Issued</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Call Taker:</strong></td>
<td>SCC039 - Patrol Stephen C Cross</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Primary Id:</strong></td>
<td>DHO113 - Patrol David H Outerbridge</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Location/Address:</strong></td>
<td>69 MIDDLESEX TPKE @ 0 ROUTE 128 N</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Unit:</strong></td>
<td>45 Patrol David H Outerbridge</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Vehicle:</strong></td>
<td>Reg: PC MA 17WK87</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Narrative:</strong></td>
<td>Citation issued for marked lanes violation.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>15-8605</th>
<th>2328</th>
<th>Phone - NOTIFICATION</th>
<th>Logged</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Call Taker:</strong></td>
<td>DMM097 - Patrol David M McLean, DM</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Primary Id:</strong></td>
<td>DMM097 - Patrol David M McLean, DM</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Location/Address:</strong></td>
<td>MALL RD</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Unit:</strong></td>
<td>DESK Patrol David M McLean, DM</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Narrative:</strong></td>
<td>Caller reports several street lights out. Dagile Electric notified @1130pm.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**For Date: 04/29/2015  -  Wednesday**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>15-8623</th>
<th>0551</th>
<th>Initiated - MV STOP</th>
<th>Citation/Warning Issued</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Call Taker:</strong></td>
<td>JPH123 - Patrol James P Hanafin, J</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Primary Id:</strong></td>
<td>GFM106 - Sergeant Gerard F McDonough, G</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Location/Address:</strong></td>
<td>244 CAMBRIDGE ST @ OLYMPIAN WAY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Unit:</strong></td>
<td>63 Sergeant Gerard F McDonough, G</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Vehicle: WHI 2013 FORD F150 F15SUP Reg: PC MA 1EN543 VIN: 1FTFW1ET9DFC37672
Narrative:

Speeding and passing on right

15-8627  0655  Phone - MV CRASH UNKNOWN INJURIES Logged
Call Taker: JPH123 - Patrol James P Hanafin, J
Primary Id: MPM103 - Patrol Michael P Minichiello
Location/Address: 69 MIDDLESEX TPKE @ 0 ROUTE 128 N
Unit: 43 Patrol Michael P Minichiello
Narrative:
Officer reports MVC in the roadway.
Narrative:
Minor crash, parties already exchanged paperwork.

15-8630  0736  Phone - ALARM False Alarm
Call Taker: JPH123 - Patrol James P Hanafin, J
Primary Id: RGG122 - Patrol Ryan G Griffin
Location/Address: [BUR 1473] NORTHEASTER UNIVERSITY - 5 BURLINGTON WOODS DR Apt. #101
Unit: 43 Patrol Michael P Minichiello
Unit: 48 Patrol Ryan G Griffin
Narrative:
Front door alarm.
Narrative:
Checks ok, set off by student.

15-8631  0802  Phone - ALARM False Alarm
Call Taker: MWC105 - Patrol Matthew W Creamer
Location/Address: PRO-METRIC - 70 BLANCHARD RD
Narrative:
front door & reception alarm.
Narrative:
Alarm cancelled by alarm company.

15-8634  0937  Phone - DISTURBANCE Services Rendered
Call Taker: GRF510 - Dispatcher Gail R Fay
Location/Address: ARBORETUM WAY Apt. #236
Unit: 43 Patrol Edward J Mackey
Unit: 48 Patrol Kevin J Rogers
Narrative:
Caller reports yelling coming from the apt. above her.
Narrative:
Officers on scene requested an ambulance for the resident. FD dispatched.
Narrative:
Units dispatched.
Narrative:
Female request ambulance. Fire disp. patient refusal.

15-8635  0943  Phone - Animal Complaint Logged
Call Taker: GRF510 - Dispatcher Gail R Fay
Location/Address: 19 BATIKWOOD LN
Narrative:
Caller reports a person is walking their dog in the area and the dog is defecating in the roadway in front of his house on a regular basis. ACO notified.

15-8635  0945  Phone - LITTERING / DUMPING Logged
Call Taker: MWC105 - Patrol Matthew W Creamer
Primary Id: KJR033 - Patrol Kevin J Rogers
Location/Address: 276 CAMBRIDGE ST
Unit: 48 Patrol Kevin J Rogers
Narrative: Caller reports someone has been dumping building material in his dumpster.

Narrative: Owner/complainant was not at the location when I arrived. I viewed a dumpster that was filled with construction material.

15-8637 0954 Phone - Ambulance Request Logged
Call Taker: GRF510 - Dispatcher Gail R Fay
Location/Address: 21 LEOPOLD ST
Narrative: Ambulance request.
Narrative: No cruiser available.

15-8642 1052 Radio - Theft Past Report Due
Call Taker: MWC105 - Patrol Matthew W Creamer
Primary Id: JMT053 - Detective James M Tigges
Location/Address: [BUR 1352] ALDO - 75 MIDDLESEX TPKE
Unit: 59 Detective James M Tigges
Narrative: Past theft.
Narrative: See report.

15-8643 1058 Phone - ALARM False Alarm
Call Taker: MWC105 - Patrol Matthew W Creamer
Location/Address: 22 CORCORAN RD
Unit: 49 Patrol Stephen P Papagno
Narrative: Basement alarm.
Narrative: Response cancelled per dispatch / alarm co. at 11:00 hrs.

15-8645 1119 Phone - Ambulance Request Transported to Hospital
Call Taker: GRF510 - Dispatcher Gail R Fay
Primary Id: RMR107 - Patrol Roberto M Reyes
Location/Address: [BUR 806] STONEBRIDGE AT BURLINGTON - 50 GREENLEAF WAY Apt. #102
Unit: 47 Patrol Roberto M Reyes
Narrative: Ambulance request.
Narrative: Female transported to the Lahey by Armstrong.

15-8647 1152 911 - Well Being Check Logged
Call Taker: GRF510 - Dispatcher Gail R Fay
Location/Address: [BUR 41] LAHEY HOSPITAL & MEDICAL CENTER - 41 MALL RD
Narrative: Caller from Lahey reports he is trapped in a hotel room and wanted his bike back. Lahey nurses to check his well being.

15-8648 1204 Phone - MV CRASH UNKNOWN INJURIES Services Rendered
Call Taker: MWC105 - Patrol Matthew W Creamer
Location/Address: WINN ST @ 1 PEACH ORCHARD RD
Unit: 47 Patrol Roberto M Reyes
Unit: 49 Patrol Stephen P Papagno
Vehicle: GRY 2002 HYUN CP ELANTR GT Reg: PC MA 956YX1 VIN: KMHDN55D82U040765
Vehicle: GRY 2006 TOYT SE COROLL CELE Reg: PC MA 33RF64 VIN: JTDBR32E660068577
Narrative:
MVC

(2) car mv crash. No reported injuries, one med. refusal to BFD. C#45 assisted in paperwork exchange.

15-8651 1328 Walk-In - CREDIT CARD MISUSE Report Due
Call Taker: MWC105 - Patrol Matthew W Creamer
Primary Id: EJM044 - Patrol Edward J Mackey
Location/Address: ST MICROELECTRONICS - 30 CORPORATE DR
Unit: 43 Patrol Edward J Mackey
Narrative:
reports unknown person used her Debit card on-line at Bath and Body Works sometime this morning. Same was used for $103.00.

Narrative:
See Officers report

15-8654 1433 Initiated - MV STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Call Taker: SPP080 - Patrol Stephen P Papagno
Primary Id: SPP080 - Patrol Stephen P Papagno
Location/Address: 14 A ST @ TERRACE HALL AVE
Unit: 49 Patrol Stephen P Papagno
Vehicle: GRY 2008 NISS SE SENTRA Reg: PC MA 64VT73 VIN: 3N1AB61E18L710716
Narrative:
MV stop - MA reg. 64VT73.

Narrative:
WW issued to opr. of MA reg. 64VT73 (gry Nissan Sentra) for 89/9.

15-8656 1452 Phone - ASSIST PUBLIC/ OTHER Services Rendered
Call Taker: MWC105 - Patrol Matthew W Creamer
Primary Id: KJR033 - Patrol Kevin J Rogers
Location/Address: MARJORIE RD @ 60 HOLDEN AVE
Unit: 48 Patrol Kevin J Rogers
Narrative:
caller reports that his baby sitter cancelled at the last minute and there will be nobody home when his 8 year old daughter is dropped off by the bus. RP requests that we meet her at the bus stop and wait with her for approximately 5-10 minutes until he arrives home.

15-8657 1531 911 - Ambulance Request Transported to Hospital
Call Taker: GRF510 - Dispatcher Gail R Fay
Location/Address: 77 PEACH ORCHARD RD
Unit: 41 Sergeant David H H McLean, DH
Narrative:
ambulance request

Narrative:
Transported by Fire.

15-8659 1628 Phone - PROPERTY - LOST OR FOUND No report Due
Call Taker: SCC039 - Patrol Stephen C Cross
Location/Address: [BUR 649] 43 MIDDLESEX TPKE
Narrative:
caller reports her wallet missing, poss. lost or taken from either Trader Joes, HMart or market basket sometime earlier this afternoon. Same contained cash ($400-$500), driver's license, medical and social security cards. No credit cards were lost. Subject also reported same to Winchester PD. Only description of wallet is color black. Req. same logged.
15-8658 1629 Initiated - MV STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Call Taker:  GRF510 - Dispatcher Gail R Fay
Location/Address:  CAMBRIDGE ST
Unit:  41 Sergeant Matthew H Leary
Unit:  62 Patrol Bernard X Schipelliti
Vehicle:  BLK 2013 HOND SE CIVIC EX  Reg: PC MA 827XW9  VIN: 19XFB2F86DE272496
Narrative:

15-8660 1650 Phone - FIRE Services Rendered
Call Taker:  GRF510 - Dispatcher Gail R Fay
Primary Id:  DAG117 - Patrol Domenic A Grossi jr.
Location/Address:  59 PEACH ORCHARD RD
Unit:  49 Patrol Domenic A Grossi jr.
Unit:  41 Sergeant Matthew H Leary
Narrative:
Fire in kitchen stove.

15-8664 1731 Initiated - MV STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Call Taker:  GRF510 - Dispatcher Gail R Fay
Primary Id:  BXS062 - Patrol Bernard X Schipelliti
Location/Address:  452 CAMBRIDGE ST @ EDSEL DR
Unit:  62 Patrol Bernard X Schipelliti
Narrative:

15-8665 1737 Initiated - MV STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Call Taker:  SCC039 - Patrol Stephen C Cross
Primary Id:  BXS062 - Patrol Bernard X Schipelliti
Location/Address:  474 CAMBRIDGE ST @ VAN NORDEN RD
Unit:  62 Patrol Bernard X Schipelliti
Vehicle:  GRY 2012 HOND SE CIVIC USLX  Reg: PC MA 987JT4  VIN: 2HGFB2F5XCH579647
Narrative:

15-8666 1745 Phone - Mv B & E No report Due
Call Taker:  GRF510 - Dispatcher Gail R Fay
Primary Id:  BXS062 - Patrol Bernard X Schipelliti
Location/Address:  2 HARVARD AVE
Unit:  62 Patrol Bernard X Schipelliti
Unit:  41 Sergeant Matthew H Leary
Unit:  62 Patrol Bernard X Schipelliti
Narrative:

15-8667 1747 Initiated - MV STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Call Taker:  GRF510 - Dispatcher Gail R Fay
Primary Id:  BXS062 - Patrol Bernard X Schipelliti
Location/Address:  324 CAMBRIDGE ST @ 1 WILMINGTON RD
Unit:  62 Patrol Bernard X Schipelliti
Vehicle:  BLU 2010 HOND SE CIVIC USEX  Reg: PC MA 2WVW60  VIN: 2HGFA1F89AH516544
Narrative:

15-8668 1800 Initiated - PARKING Citation/Warning Issued
Call Taker:  SKL110 - Patrol Scott K Lauder
Primary Id: SKL110 - Patrol Scott K Lauder
Location/Address: [BUR 1375] BURLINGTON MALL - 75 MIDDLESEX TPKE
Unit: 45 Patrol Scott K Lauder
Narrative:

2 citations issued.

15-8670 1815 Walk-In - Restraining Order Violat Logged
Call Taker: AFG075 - Detective Albert F Gagne
Location/Address: 30 NEWBRIDGE AVE
Unit: 55 Detective Albert F Gagne
Narrative:
Reporting person came into the police station to report that his wife, who he is in the process of divorcing, telephoned his residence on 4/28/15. The reporting person has a restraining order prohibiting her from calling the house, the reporting person believes she may not be aware that she can't call the house. Det. Gagne to advise the defendant as to the provisions of the order. No violation at this time.

15-8671 1820 Walk-In - Identity Fraud Report Due
Call Taker: MHL099 - Sergeant Matthew H Leary
Primary Id: MHL099 - Sergeant Matthew H Leary
Location/Address: [BUR 491] HERB CHAMBERS HONDA OF BURLINGTON - 33 CAMBRIDGE ST
Unit: 41 Sergeant Matthew H Leary
Unit: 41 Sergeant Matthew H Leary
Narrative:
RP believes someone is cloning her phone in order to harass her. See officer's report

15-8669 1821 Initiated - MV STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Call Taker: DAG117 - Patrol Domenic A Grossi jr.
Primary Id: BXS062 - Patrol Bernard X Schipelliti
Location/Address: WILMINGTON RD @ CUTTING LN
Unit: 62 Patrol Bernard X Schipelliti
Vehicle: GRY 2002 GMC YUK Reg: PC MA 38643

15-8672 1833 911 - Ambulance Request Services Rendered
Call Taker: SCC039 - Patro Stephen C Cross
Primary Id: KLM124 - Patrol Kerrie L Mahoney
Location/Address: FOOD COURT - 75 MIDDLESEX TPKE
Unit: 43 Patrol Kerrie L Mahoney
Narrative:
Caller reports her 79 year old grandmother not feeling well.
Narrative:
Fire Department obtained a patient refusal.

15-8674 1956 Phone - Mv B & E Logged
Call Taker: GRF510 - Dispatcher Gail R Fay
Primary Id: GRF510 - Dispatcher Gail R Fay
Location/Address: 6 WILDMERE AVE
Narrative:
Caller reports her daughters car was broken into while parked in her driveway.
Narrative:
A phone charger was taken from m/v. Caller wanted same logged.

15-8675 1959 Phone - Ambulance Request Transported to Hospital
Call Taker: GRF510 - Dispatcher Gail R Fay
Primary Id: SKL110 - Patrol Scott K Lauder
Location/Address: [BUR 2191] L'ANDANA - 86 CAMBRIDGE ST
Unit: 45 Patrol Scott K Lauder
Narrative:
Ambulance request.
15-8676 2001 Phone - Animal Complaint Services Rendered
Call Taker: GRF510 - Dispatcher Gail R Fay
Location/Address: 19 BRIARWOOD LN
Unit: A1 Civilian Gerald W Mills jr
Narrative: Caller request ACO to check out person who has been walking a dog past his house and leaving dog waste in front of his house.

15-8679 2108 Radio - Disabled MV Services Rendered
Call Taker: SCC039 - Patrol Stephen C Cross
Primary Id: KLM124 - Patrol Kerrie L Mahoney
Location/Address: 155 MIDDLESEX TPKE
Narrative: Off. reports DMV on Middlesex Tpk., MA L73989. Same pulled in to #155. Will make arrangements for assistance.

15-8680 2129 Initiated - MV STOP Logged
Call Taker: GFM106 - Sergeant Gerard F McDonough, G
Primary Id: GFM106 - Sergeant Gerard F McDonough, G
Location/Address: MALL RD
Unit: 63 Sergeant Gerard F McDonough, G
Vehicle: GRY 2003 NISS SE ALTIMA  Reg: PC MA 192MB5  VIN: 1N4AL11DX3C150967

15-8681 2156 Phone - SUSP PERSON; MVs; ACTIVITY Services Rendered
Call Taker: GRF510 - Dispatcher Gail R Fay
Primary Id: JMP084 - Patrol Joseph M Papsedero
Location/Address: 3 COUNTY RD
Unit: 43 Patrol Kerrie L Mahoney
Unit: 63 Sergeant Gerard F McDonough, G
Unit: K9 Patrol Joseph M Papsedero
Narrative: Caller reports her daughter in law is outside her home refusing to leave.

Narrative:
Spoke with and advised both parties. Same involved in a civil dispute over the sale of the residence.

15-8684 2208 911 - Ambulance Request No report Due
Call Taker: SCC039 - Patrol Stephen C Cross
Location/Address: 21 EUGENE RD
Narrative: Res. reports his daughter having trouble breathing. Cancelled request while on 911 with FD stating his wife was in the process of taking her to lahey.

15-8692 2244 Initiated - MV STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Call Taker: GFM106 - Sergeant Gerard F McDonough, G
Primary Id: GFM106 - Sergeant Gerard F McDonough, G
Location/Address: 300 CAMBRIDGE ST @ TERRY AVE
Unit: 63 Sergeant Gerard F McDonough, G
Vehicle: WHI 2015 INFI QX70  Reg: PC MA 948DT4  VIN: JN8CS1MW8FTM481889
texting

15-8694 2248 Phone - Ambulance Request Transported to Hospital
Call Taker: GRF510 - Dispatcher Gail R Fay
Primary Id: SKL110 - Patrol Scott K Lauder
Location/Address: 9 EASTERN AVE
Unit: 45 Patrol Scott K Lauder
Narrative: Ambulance request.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>04/28/2015</td>
<td>2258</td>
<td>Phone - Ambulance Request</td>
<td>Female party transported to Lahey by BFD.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/30/2015</td>
<td>0142</td>
<td>Initiated - MV STOP</td>
<td>3 Citations issued.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/30/2015</td>
<td>0147</td>
<td>Phone - ALARM</td>
<td>Front motion alarm. Building appears secure.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/30/2015</td>
<td>0615</td>
<td>Phone - ALARM</td>
<td>False alarm, FD handled same.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/30/2015</td>
<td>0835</td>
<td>Phone - Ambulance Request</td>
<td>Services Rendered</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For Date: 04/30/2015 - Thursday
Ambulance request.

Narrative:
Fire Department handled same.

15-8724 0849 Phone - SUSP PERSON; MVs; ACTIVITY No report Due
Call Taker: GRF510 - Dispatcher Gail R Fay
Location/Address: [BUR 1415] PRIMROSE SCHOOL - 10 GREENLEAF WAY
Unit: 48 Patrol Kevin J Rogers
Unit: 41 Sergeant Kevin M Doherty
Narrative:
Caller reports two males talking in a m/v in the parking lot of the daycare. A gray m/v with a black front bumper.

Narrative:
Located vehicle and spoke with it's occupants. They were parked in parking lot of DCU and were waiting for the bank to open. Subjects check ok.

15-8725 1006 Phone - PROPERTY - LOST OR FOUND Logged
Call Taker: GRF510 - Dispatcher Gail R Fay
Location/Address: [BUR 1120] BURLINGTON LIBRARY - 22 SEARS ST
Narrative:
Lori from the Public Library reports she found a ring at the property. Wanted same logged.

15-8727 1037 Radio - Disabled MV No report Due
Call Taker: DHO113 - Patrol David H Outerbridge
Primary Id: RMR107 - Patrol Roberto M Reyes
Location/Address: WASHINGTON AVE @ 74 TERRACE HALL AVE
Unit: 49 Patrol Roberto M Reyes
Narrative:
#49 reports a possible DMV 9AL660.

Narrative:
motorist on his way

15-8729 1112 Phone - Identity Fraud Report Due
Call Taker: GRF510 - Dispatcher Gail R Fay
Primary Id: HLS057 - Patrol Harry L Sawyer Jr
Location/Address: [BUR 2248] GRANDVIEW COMMONS SENIOR CONDO - 59 CENTER ST Apt. #207
Unit: 47 Patrol Harry L Sawyer Jr
Unit: 47 Patrol Harry L Sawyer Jr
Narrative:
Reports someone used her credit card to purchase tickets in FL.

Narrative:
VICTIM REPORTS HER CITIZENS DEBIT CARD USED IN FL. TO PURCHASE 4 TICKETS THROUGH TICKETMASTER FOR A TOTAL OF 1,407.00. PURCHASE WAS DENIED AND FUNDS ALREADY CREDITED BACK TO VICTIMS ACCOUNT. SEE REPORT.

15-8730 1139 Phone - SHOPLIFTING / RETAIL Report Due
Call Taker: GRF510 - Dispatcher Gail R Fay
Primary Id: RMR107 - Patrol Roberto M Reyes
Location/Address: [BUR 649] MARKET BASKET INC. - 43 MIDDLESEX TPKE
Unit: 49 Patrol Roberto M Reyes
Vehicle: GRN 2008 CHRY SEBRIN TOURIN Reg: PC MA 291M22 VIN: 1C3LC55R58N573486
Narrative:
Manager reports a male and a female walked out of the store with a cart full of groceries with out paying.

Narrative:
Criminal application to be filed.

Refer To Summons: 15-8730-AR
Summons: CONLEY, MARYLOU E
Address: 39 GORDON TER BELMONT, MA
Age: 54
Charges: SHOPLIFTING BY ASPORTATION

15-8731 1144 Phone - NOTIFICATION Services Rendered
Call Taker: GRF510 - Dispatcher Gail R Fay
Primary Id: KMD089 - Sergeant Kevin M Doherty
Location/Address: 33 NEWBRIDGE AVE
Unit: 41 Sergeant Kevin M Doherty
Narrative:
Sgt. Regan request we have male call him at weymouth.

15-8732 1151 Phone - Lockout False Alarm
Call Taker: GRF510 - Dispatcher Gail R Fay
Location/Address: [BUR 1375] BURLINGTON MALL - 75 MIDDLESEX TPKE
Unit: 41 Sergeant Kevin M Doherty
Narrative:
House is vacant. Weymouth PD notified.

15-8734 1212 Phone - SUSP PERSON; MVs; ACTIVITY Logged
Call Taker: DHO113 - Patrol David H Outerbridge
Primary Id: HLS057 - Patrol Harry L Sawyer Jr
Location/Address: 7 BIRCHCREST ST
Unit: 47 Patrol Harry L Sawyer Jr
Narrative:
Caller reports a white male white male walking in back yard.
SAME AN ASSESSOR WORKING FOR THE TOWN CONDUCTING INSPECTIONS FOR ASSESSORS OFFICE. WILL BE IN THE AREA AND OPERATING MA. 3175VM A SILVER HONDA CRV.

15-8735 1215 911 - FIRE Logged
Call Taker: DHO113 - Patrol David H Outerbridge
Primary Id: HLS057 - Patrol Harry L Sawyer Jr
Location/Address: SEARS ST @ 86 FORBES AVE
Unit: 43 Patrol Spiros S Tsingos
Unit: 41 Sergeant Kevin M Doherty
Unit: 47 Patrol Harry L Sawyer Jr
Narrative:
Caller reports a transformer on fire. Police and Fire dispatched.
NSTAR HANDLED SAME

15-8736 1225 Phone - Ambulance Request Transported to Hospital
Call Taker: GRF510 - Dispatcher Gail R Fay
Primary Id: AFG075 - Detective Albert F Gagne
Location/Address: 379 CAMBRIDGE ST
Unit: 45 Detective Albert F Gagne
Narrative:
DK male requesting transport.

15-8737 1238 Phone - Lockout Logged
Call Taker: DHO113 - Patrol David H Outerbridge
Primary Id: KJR033 - Patrol Kevin J Rogers
Caller reports locking herself out of her car.

Assisted same 666XT8

Loss prevention reports an employee in custody for shoplifting.

See Officer's arrest report.

Refer To Arrest: 15-8738-AR

Arrest: LEZAMA, DENIA
Address: 270 WILDER ST Apt. #1 LOWELL, MA
Age: 30
Charges: LARCENY OVER $250 BY SINGLE SCHEME

911 caller requests an ambulance for a female patient.

PATIENT REFUSED TRANSPORT.

Caller reports her head is burning and her hair is falling out from a solution that was poured on it. Police and Fire dispatched.

FIRE DEPARTMENT TRANSPORTED TO LAHEY

Mass DOT Employee reports a light bar stolen off of a State vehicle. See Officer's report.
Manager reports a person who rented a m/v is refusing to return same. Officer Outerbridge left message for person.

Narrative: OFFICER REPORTS VEHICLE HAS BEEN RETURNED.

15-8744 1449 Phone - ALARM False Alarm
Call Taker: GRF510 - Dispatcher Gail R Fay
Location/Address: 41 WASHINGTON AVE
Unit: 49 Patrol Roberto M Reyes
Unit: 55 Detective Gary S Redfern
Narrative:
Front door alarm.

15-8745 1453 Phone - Lockout Services Rendered
Call Taker: GRF510 - Dispatcher Gail R Fay
Primary Id: KMD089 - Sergeant Kevin M Doherty
Location/Address: [BUR 1722] SHAW'S SUPERMARKET - 180 CAMBRIDGE ST
Unit: 41 Sergeant Kevin M Doherty
Vehicle: BRO 2004 TOYT SE CAMRY USLEXL Reg: PC MA 84CT26 VIN: 4T1BF30K94U587559
Narrative:
Lock out.

15-8746 1456 Phone - MV Hit & Run Logged
Call Taker: GRF510 - Dispatcher Gail R Fay
Location/Address: [BUR 695] DSW DESIGNER SHOE WAREHOUSE - 43 MIDDLESEX TPKE
Vehicle: GRY 2001 TOYT CP ECHO Reg: PC MA 1SA265 VIN: JTDAT123210182276
Narrative:
Female reports her m/v was struck while she was parked in her work parking lot. Same happened sometime between 7:30 am and 2:30 p.m. today. Caller reports damage was done to her passenger side rear door and quarter panel area.

15-8747 1501 Radio - SUSP PERSON; MVs; ACTIVITY Logged
Call Taker: DHO113 - Patrol David H Outerbridge
Location/Address: 279 CAMBRIDGE ST
Unit: 63 Sergeant Gerard F McDonough, G
Unit: 67 Patrol Paul J Glejzer
Unit: 49 Patrol Roberto M Reyes
Unit: 67 Patrol Paul J Glejzer

15-8750 1609 Walk-In - MV Hit & Run Report Due
Call Taker: WFT118 - Patrol William F Trelegan
Primary Id: WFT118 - Patrol William F Trelegan
Location/Address: [BUR 898] SEARS - 75 MIDDLESEX TPKE
Vehicle: GRY 2008 NISS VN QUEST Reg: PC MA 619XR2 VIN: 5N1BV28U58N118018
Vehicle: WHI 2000 VOLV 4T S70 Reg: PC VT FSN275 VIN: YVILS56DXY2664993
Narrative:
RP REPORTS HIS MV WAS HIT IN THE PARKING LOT SOMETIME LAST NIGHT BETWEEN 2330-0630 THIS MORNING. DRIVER SIDE REAR DOOR SUSTAINED A DENT AND SCRATCHES.

15-8751 1625 Phone - MV CRASH WITHOUT INJURIES Services Rendered
Call Taker: WFT118 - Patrol William F Trelegan
Primary Id: DHO113 - Patrol David H Outerbridge
Location/Address: [BUR 898] SEARS - 75 MIDDLESEX TPKE
Vehicle: GRY 2007 KIA RONDO Reg: PC MA 96ER87 VIN: KNAFG526777117335
Vehicle: WHI 2000 VOLV 4T S70 Reg: PC VT FSN275 VIN: YVILS56DXY2664993
Narrative:
MINOR MVC, NO INJURIES.

Narrative:
Dispatch Log From: 04/28/2015 Thru: 05/04/2015 0000 - 2359 Printed: 05/06/2015

Assisted with paperwork exchange. Minor damage to both vehicles.

15-8752  1630  Phone - SUSP PERSON; MVs; ACTIVITY Logged
Call Taker:    JRT082 - Patrol John R Thompson
Primary Id:    DAG117 - Patrol Domenic A Grossi jr.
Location/Address:    137 CAMBRIDGE ST
Unit:    49  Patrol Domenic A Grossi jr.
Narrative: Caller from 139 Cambridge St reports two unknown suspects were seen running from 137 Cambridge St. Caller stated the house is vacant and there should be no one in the house.

Narrative: Kids possibly hanging out in abandoned residence. No damage to house and kids left prior to arrival.

15-8753  1654  Phone - MV CRASH WITHOUT INJURIES Gone on Arrival
Call Taker:    JRT082 - Patrol John R Thompson
Primary Id:    DAG117 - Patrol Domenic A Grossi jr.
Location/Address:    177 BEDFORD ST @ 261 MIDDLESEX TPKE
Unit:    43  Patrol Robert A Aloisi jr
Unit:    49  Patrol Domenic A Grossi jr.
Narrative: Motor vehicle crash no reported injuries.

15-8754  1657  Phone - Theft Past Logged
Call Taker:    WFT118 - Patrol William F Trelegan
Location/Address:    [BUR 484] HARVARD VANGUARD MEDICAL ASSOC - 20 WALL ST
Unit:    K9  Patrol Joseph M Papsedero
Narrative: RP REPORTS HER POCKETBOOK WAS STOLEN.
Narrative: RP FOUND HER POCKETBOOK.

15-8755  1700  Initiated - MV STOP Arrest(s) Made
Call Taker:    WFT118 - Patrol William F Trelegan
Primary Id:    PJG077 - Patrol Paul J Glejzer
Location/Address:    1 MURRAY AVE
Unit:    67  Patrol Paul J Glejzer
Unit:    K9  Patrol Joseph M Papsedero
Unit:    43  Patrol Robert A Aloisi jr
Unit:    53  Lieutenant Paul S O' Meara
Unit:    43  Patrol Robert A Aloisi jr
Vehicle:    YEL 1998 NISS SE ALTIMA  Reg: PC MA 676VJ2  VIN: 1N4DL01D0WC182600
Narrative: ARREST MADE.
Narrative: NEDS NOTIFIED.
Refer To Arrest:      15-8755-AR
Arrest:    PATROCINO, JAZMIN H
Address:    151 FARNHAM ST 2ND FLOOR LAWRENCE, MA
Age:    23
Charges:    HEROIN/MORPHINE/OPIUM, TRAFFICKING IN DRUG, POSSESS TO DISTRIB CLASS B

15-8756  1716  Phone - Ambulance Request Transported to Hospital
Call Taker:    WFT118 - Patrol William F Trelegan
Primary Id:    JMP084 - Patrol Joseph M Papsedero
Location/Address:    7 BARON PARK LN Apt. #31
Unit:    K9  Patrol Joseph M Papsedero
Narrative: FIRE NOTIFIED.
Fire department handled same, subject transported to hospital.

15-8757    1749    Initiated - PARKING    Citation/Warning Issued
Call Taker:   DHO113 - Patrol David H Outerbridge
Primary Id:   DHO113 - Patrol David H Outerbridge
Location/Address: [BUR 1375] BURLINGTON MALL - 75 MIDDLESEX TPKE
Unit:          48 Patrol David H Outerbridge
Narrative:

1 ticket issued for HP violation.

15-8758    1751    Initiated - MV STOP    Citation/Warning Issued
Call Taker:   GFM106 - Sergeant Gerard F McDonough, G
Primary Id:   GFM106 - Sergeant Gerard F McDonough, G
Location/Address: 324 CAMBRIDGE ST @ 1 WILMINGTON RD
Unit:          63 Sergeant Gerard F McDonough, G
Vehicle:      BRO 2013 CHRY TOWNAN Reg: PC MA 837MZ1 VIN: 2C4RC1CG5DR651651

15-8759    1751    Phone - CREDIT CARD MISUSE    Report Due
Call Taker:   WFT118 - Patrol William F Tregelen
Primary Id:   WFT118 - Patrol William F Tregelen
Location/Address: [BUR 2072] APPLE COMPUTER - 75 MIDDLESEX TPKE
Unit:          DISP Patrol William F Tregelen
Narrative:

RP REPORTS HER CREDIT CARD WAS FRAUDULENTLY USED AT THE
APPLE STORE AND BEST BUY.

15-8760    1838    Phone - MV CRASH WITHOUT INJURIES    Logged
Call Taker:   WFT118 - Patrol William F Tregelen
Location/Address: [BUR 1360] NORTHEASTERN UNIVERSITY - 145 SOUTH BEDFORD ST
Unit:          49 Patrol Domenic A Grossi jr.
Vehicle:      GRY 2007 JEEP COMPAS Reg: PC MA 992TW2 VIN: 1J8FF47W57D131608
Vehicle:      BLU 2007 HYUN CP TIBURO Reg: PC MA 574LE7 VIN: KMHMM66D07U238952
Narrative:

2 CAR MVC, NO INJURIES.

Narrative:

minor damage, assisted in paper exchange

15-8761    1848    Phone - MALICIOUS DAMAGE / VANDALI    Report Due
Call Taker:   WFT118 - Patrol William F Tregelen
Primary Id:   JMP084 - Patrol Joseph M Papsedero
Location/Address: [BUR 825] WEGMAN'S - 53 THIRD AVE
Unit:          K9 Patrol Joseph M Papsedero
Narrative:

RP REPORTS VANDALISM IN RESTROOM.

Narrative:

See report.

15-8762    1851    Phone - Ambulance Request    Logged
Call Taker:   WFT118 - Patrol William F Tregelen
Location/Address: 5 CEDAR ST
Unit:          K9 Patrol Joseph M Papsedero
Narrative:

FIRE NOTIFIED.

Narrative:

NO UNITS AVAILABLE.

15-8763    1919    Phone - Ambulance Request    Services Rendered
Call Taker:   WFT118 - Patrol William F Tregelen
Primary Id:   RAA078 - Patrol Robert A Aloisi jr
Location/Address: [BUR 1102] SIMONDS PARK - 16 BEDFORD ST
Unit:          43 Patrol Robert A Aloisi jr
Narrative:
Dispatch Log From: 04/28/2015 Thru: 05/04/2015 0000 - 2359 Printed: 05/06/2015

ambulance request, fire notified

FD Handled

15-8764 1925 Initiated - MV STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Call Taker: WFT118 - Patrol William F Trelegan
Primary Id: JMP084 - Patrol Joseph M Papsedero
Location/Address: 128 MIDDLESEX TPKE @ 53 SECOND AVE
Unit: K9 Patrol Joseph M Papsedero
Vehicle: BLU 2007 TOYT RAV4 Reg: PC MA 621PV8 VIN: JTMK31V175021208
Narrative: Warning issued for light violation.

15-8765 1945 Initiated - MV STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Call Taker: JRT082 - Patrol John R Thompson
Primary Id: GFM106 - Sergeant Gerard F McDonough, G
Location/Address: 69 MIDDLESEX TPKE @ 0 ROUTE 128 N
Unit: 63 Sergeant Gerard F McDonough, G
Vehicle: BLK 2012 HYUN SE ELANTR 45442F Reg: PC MA 1NE657 VIN: 5PDH4AE0CH128712
Narrative: impeded operation (phone)

15-8766 2004 Phone - Theft Past Report Due
Call Taker: JRT082 - Patrol John R Thompson
Primary Id: RAA078 - Patrol Robert A Aloisi jr
Location/Address: 85 FRANCIS WYMAN RD
Unit: 43 Patrol Robert A Aloisi jr
Narrative: RP states suspect attempted to defraud her out of money via a computer virus. No money lost. See report

15-8767 2018 Initiated - MV STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Call Taker: JRT082 - Patrol John R Thompson
Primary Id: DHO113 - Patrol David H Outerbridge
Location/Address: SKILTON LN @ 10 HART ST
Unit: 48 Patrol David H Outerbridge
Vehicle: Reg: MA 1EZ972
Narrative: Citation issued for speeding (40/25), seat belt violation.

15-8768 2020 Initiated - MV STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Call Taker: GFM106 - Sergeant Gerard F McDonough, G
Primary Id: GFM106 - Sergeant Gerard F McDonough, G
Location/Address: 128 MIDDLESEX TPKE @ 112 MALL RD
Unit: 63 Sergeant Gerard F McDonough, G
Vehicle: BLU 2009 FORTWO Reg: PC MA 811B22 VIN: WMEEJ31XX9K250185
Narrative: impeded op. dog in lap

15-8769 2034 Initiated - MV STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Call Taker: JRT082 - Patrol John R Thompson
Primary Id: GFM106 - Sergeant Gerard F McDonough, G
Location/Address: [BUR 260] CHILI'S GRILL & BAR #9 - 108 MIDDLESEX TPKE
Unit: 63 Sergeant Gerard F McDonough, G
Unit: K9 Patrol Joseph M Papsedero
Vehicle: GRN 2008 CHEV COLORA COLORA Reg: PC MA 68VD98 VIN: 1GCCS14E788141423
Narrative: Impeded operation (headphones) and open container.

15-8771 2117 Phone - CIVIL COMPLAINT Services Rendered
Call Taker: WFT118 - Patrol William F Trelegan
Primary Id: DAG117 - Patrol Domenic A Grossi jr.
Location/Address: 2 KEANS RD
Unit: 43 Patrol Robert A Aloisi jr
Narrative:

RP REPORTS HE WANTS PARTY REMOVED FROM PROPERTY.

Same is a civil matter about removing personal property between former resident and property trustee. Officer to stand by to keep the peace until detail officer arrives.

15-8772 2134 Initiated - PROPERTY - LOST OR FOU Logged

Call Taker: JRT082 - Patrol John R Thompson
Primary Id: DHO113 - Patrol David H Outerbridge
Location/Address: [BUR 1092] POLICE STATION - 45 CENTER ST
Unit: DESK Patrol John R Thompson
Narrative:

Subject walked into the lobby and turned in a lost cell phone. I was able to contact the owner. Same is on the way to pick up the phone.

Narrative:

Phone returned to owner.

15-8773 2159 Radio - Disabled MV Services Rendered

Call Taker: WFT118 - Patrol William F Trelegan
Primary Id: DHO113 - Patrol David H Outerbridge
Location/Address: 69 MIDDLESEX TPKE @ 0 ROUTE 128 S
Unit: 48 Patrol David H Outerbridge
Narrative:

OFFICER REPORTS DMV.

Vehicle moved off the roadway. Owner will attempt to repair tire in parking lot of the Shell Gas Station.

15-8774 2213 Phone - Ambulance Request Transported to Hospital

Call Taker: JRT082 - Patrol John R Thompson
Primary Id: DHO113 - Patrol David H Outerbridge
Location/Address: [WOB] 235 WINN ST - WOBURN
Unit: 48 Patrol David H Outerbridge
Narrative:

OnStar reports a customer is requesting an ambulance. Same stated he feels like he is going pass out.

Address was in Woburn. Burlington Fire and rescue transported same to Lahey Clinic. Incident also involved a verbal domestic which was handled by Woburn PD.

15-8775 2224 Phone - Ambulance Request Transported to Hospital

Call Taker: WFT118 - Patrol William F Trelegan
Primary Id: JMP084 - Patrol Joseph M Papsedero
Location/Address: 245 MILL ST
Unit: K9 Patrol Joseph M Papsedero
Narrative:

FIRE NOTIFIED.

Fire department handled same, subject transported to hospital.

15-8776 2340 Phone - Well Being Check Logged

Call Taker: JRT082 - Patrol John R Thompson
Location/Address: 5 WALL ST
Unit: 45 Patrol Vito E Costa, V
Narrative:

Caller reports a female sleeping on the side of the road.
Narrative:
Party got in verbal argument with her boyfriend, was waiting on side of road for her ride to pick her up.

Narrative:
Officer transported her home to Stoneham

For Date: 05/01/2015 - Friday

15-8778 0042 Phone - DISTURBANCE Arrest(s) Made
Call Taker: DAG117 - Patrol Domenic A Grossi jr.
Primary Id: VEC114 - Patrol Vito E Costa, V
Location/Address: [BUR 219] CAFE ESCADRILLE INC. - 26 CAMBRIDGE ST
Unit: 45 Patrol Vito E Costa, V
Unit: 43 Patrol Michael P Minichiello
Narrative:
caller reports a customer causing a disturbance
Narrative:
party placed into protective custody, see report
Refer To P/C: 15-8778-AR
P/C: PARZIALE, ANDREW F
Address: 5 NEW VILLAGE RD WOBURN, MA
Age: 33
Charges: PROTECTIVE CUSTODY

15-8799 0352 Phone - ALARM Logged
Call Taker: DAG117 - Patrol Domenic A Grossi jr.
Location/Address: [BUR 2284] LAHEY HOSPITAL - 31 MALL RD
Narrative:
general alarm, no responder
Narrative:
Lahey security reports checks ok

15-8801 0613 Phone - Ambulance Request Transported to Hospital
Call Taker: DAG117 - Patrol Domenic A Grossi jr.
Primary Id: VEC114 - Patrol Vito E Costa, V
Location/Address: 8 PAULA ST
Unit: 45 Patrol Vito E Costa, V
Narrative:
Ambulance request, fire notified
Narrative:
Party transported by fire.

15-8807 0708 Initiated - MV STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Call Taker: DAG117 - Patrol Domenic A Grossi jr.
Primary Id: BXS062 - Patrol Bernard X Schipelliti
Location/Address: 290 CAMBRIDGE ST @ WINN ST
Unit: 63 Patrol Bernard X Schipelliti
Vehicle: WHI 2014 CHEV LL EQUINO Reg: PC MA 325ZX5 VIN: 1GNFLFEK2EZ135229
Vehicle: GRN 1999 TOYT RAV4 Reg: PC MA 776AHB VIN: JT3HP10V8X0201496
Narrative:
Impeded operation violation.

15-8808 0721 Initiated - MV STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Call Taker: DAG117 - Patrol Domenic A Grossi jr.
Primary Id: BXS062 - Patrol Bernard X Schipelliti
Location/Address: 324 CAMBRIDGE ST @ 1 WILMINGTON RD
Unit: 63 Patrol Bernard X Schipelliti
Vehicle: GRN 1999 TOYT RAV4 Reg: PC MA 776AHB VIN: JT3HP10V8X0201496
Narrative:
Texting violation.
15-8809  0750  Initiated - MV STOP  Citation/Warning Issued
Call Taker:  BXS062 - Patrol Bernard X Schipelliti
Primary Id:  BXS062 - Patrol Bernard X Schipelliti
Location/Address:  279 CAMBRIDGE ST
Unit:  63  Patrol Bernard X Schipelliti
Vehicle:  Reg: PC MA F90385
Vehicle:  WHI 2000 CHEV VN EXPCUT G30  Reg: CO MA F95385  VIN: 1GBHG31R1Y1214096
Narrative:
Expired MA inspection; safety belt violation.

15-8810  0755  Initiated - MV STOP  Report Due
Call Taker:  BXS062 - Patrol Bernard X Schipelliti
Primary Id:  BXS062 - Patrol Bernard X Schipelliti
Location/Address:  310 CAMBRIDGE ST @ 2 CHESTNUT AVE
Unit:  63  Patrol Bernard X Schipelliti
Unit:  41  Sergeant Kevin M Cooney
Vehicle:  BRO 2006 HYUN SE SONATA  Reg: PC MA 575BS9  VIN: 5NPEU46F76H119561
Narrative:
See report.
Refer To Summons:  15-8810-AR
Summons:  ALLEN, WAYNE J
Address:  38 ESTEY ST  MALDEN, MA
Age:  54
Charges:  LICENSE SUSPENDED, OP MV WITH
STOP/YIELD, FAIL TO

15-8814  0854  Initiated - MV STOP  Citation/Warning Issued
Call Taker:  JCC512 - Dispatcher June C Connolly
Primary Id:  BXS062 - Patrol Bernard X Schipelliti
Location/Address:  112 MALL RD @ 128 MIDDLESEX TPKE
Unit:  63  Patrol Bernard X Schipelliti
Vehicle:  GRY 2012 SUBA IMPREZ LIMITE  Reg: PC MA 876TP4  VIN: JF1GPAS67CH201889
Narrative:
Impeded operation.

15-8815  0916  Initiated - MV STOP  Citation/Warning Issued
Call Taker:  JCC512 - Dispatcher June C Connolly
Primary Id:  BXS062 - Patrol Bernard X Schipelliti
Location/Address:  30 MALL RD @ 35 STONEYBROOK RD
Unit:  63  Patrol Bernard X Schipelliti
Vehicle:  BRO 2006 VOLK CP NEWBEE 25L  Reg: PC MA 1MK488  VIN: 3VWRG31CX6M422809
Narrative:
Impeded operation; GPS.

15-8817  0929  Initiated - MV STOP  Citation/Warning Issued
Call Taker:  JCC512 - Dispatcher June C Connolly
Primary Id:  BXS062 - Patrol Bernard X Schipelliti
Location/Address:  30 MALL RD @ 35 STONEYBROOK RD
Unit:  63  Patrol Bernard X Schipelliti
Vehicle:  BRO 2006 VOLK CP NEWBEE 25L  Reg: PC MA 1MK488  VIN: 3VWRG31CX6M422809
Narrative:
Impeded operation; GPS.

15-8818  0943  Initiated - MV STOP  Citation/Warning Issued
Call Taker:  JCC512 - Dispatcher June C Connolly
Primary Id:  BXS062 - Patrol Bernard X Schipelliti
Location/Address:  CAMBRIDGE ST @ ROUTE 128 S
Unit:  63  Patrol Bernard X Schipelliti
Vehicle:  BLK 2012 HOND LL PILOT  Reg: PC MA 41SH46  VIN: 5FNYF4H4XCB034694
Narrative:
Texting violation.

15-8819  1018  Phone - 911 Aband/ Hang Up  False Alarm
Call Taker: JCC512 - Dispatcher June C Connolly  
Primary Id: HLS057 - Patrol Harry L Sawyer Jr  
Location/Address: [BUR 1465] SALEM FIVE BANK - 36 CAMBRIDGE ST  
Unit: 47 Patrol Harry L Sawyer Jr  
Narrative: 911 caller dialed by accident.

Call Taker: EJM044 - Patrol Edward J Mackey  
Primary Id: RMR107 - Patrol Roberto M Reyes  
Location/Address: 12 SANDY BROOK RD  
Unit: 49 Patrol Roberto M Reyes  
Unit: 46 Patrol Roberto M Reyes  
Narrative: reports being harrassed on face book

Call Taker: JCC512 - Dispatcher June C Connolly  
Primary Id: KJR033 - Patrol Kevin J Rogers  
Location/Address: 5 DEMONE DR  
Unit: 48 Patrol Kevin J Rogers  
Narrative: Resident reports neighbor cut down trees on his property.

Call Taker: JCC512 - Dispatcher June C Connolly  
Primary Id: SST045 - Patrol Spiros S Tsingos  
Location/Address: [BUR 368] SULLIVAN FUNERAL HOME INC. - 43 WINN ST  
Unit: 43 Patrol Spiros S Tsingos  
Narrative: Report of a mv hit and run.

1019 Phone - SUSP PERSON; MVs; ACTIVITY  
No report Due  
Call Taker: EJM044 - Patrol Edward J Mackey  
Primary Id: RMR107 - Patrol Roberto M Reyes  
Location/Address: 12 SANDY BROOK RD  
Unit: 49 Patrol Roberto M Reyes  
Unit: 46 Patrol Roberto M Reyes  
Narrative: party reports receiving negative post on her facebook page. Not criminal at this time.

1025 Radio - MV STOP  
Citation/Warning Issued  
Call Taker: EJM044 - Patrol Edward J Mackey  
Primary Id: BXS062 - Patrol Bernard X Schipelliti  
Location/Address: 59 CAMBRIDGE ST @ MALL RD  
Unit: 63 Patrol Bernard X Schipelliti  
Vehicle: WHI 2011 MERZ SE C300W4 C300W4  Reg: PC MA 58JB87  VIN: WDDGF8BB4BR176645  
Narrative: m/v stop

Texting violation.

1053 Phone - ASSIST PUBLIC/ OTHER  
Logged  
Call Taker: JCC512 - Dispatcher June C Connolly  
Primary Id: KJR033 - Patrol Kevin J Rogers  
Location/Address: 5 DEMONE DR  
Unit: 48 Patrol Kevin J Rogers  
Narrative: The complainant reports that his property at 5 DeMone Drive had 6 well established trees cut down in his backyard by a tree company hired by the resident at 5 Hickory Lane. The complainant is building a home at 5 DeMone Drive to sell. The home which is currently and has been under construction is vacant. The trees according to the complainant were cut down in January prior to this winter's heavy snows. The victim was advised to seek a complaint at the Woburn District Court. Some of the trees were 30-50 feet into his property which he states was marked by flags.

1112 Phone - MV Hit & Run  
Report Due  
Call Taker: JCC512 - Dispatcher June C Connolly  
Primary Id: SST045 - Patrol Spiros S Tsingos  
Location/Address: [BUR 368] SULLIVAN FUNERAL HOME INC. - 43 WINN ST  
Unit: 43 Patrol Spiros S Tsingos  
Narrative: Report of a mv hit and run.

Narrative: minor damage to ma reg 400bab while parked at sullivans. no match on susp reg. see officers report.
15-8826 1134 Phone - Youth Complaint No report Due
Call Taker: EJM044 - Patrol Edward J Mackey
Location/Address: [BUR 1490] BURLINGTON WOODS - 3 BURLINGTON WOODS DR
Unit: 43 Patrol Spiros S Tsingos
Narrative:
youth complaint
Narrative:
PROPERTY MANAGER REPORTS IN LOT AT NIGHT POSSIBLE DRINKING. HE PROVIDED ME REG 5TXV10. SAME LISTED TO BOULDER DR. OFFICERS WILL CONTACT OWNER AND ADVISED OF TRESPASS LAW.
Narrative:
MANAGER ALSO INFORMED OFFICER YOUTH DRINKING IN THE LOT IS AN ONGOING ISSUE DURING EVENING HOURS. SAME REQUESTS ADDITION PATROL.

15-8827 1159 Phone - ASSIST PUBLIC/ OTHER No report Due
Call Taker: JCC512 - Dispatcher June C Connolly
Location/Address: [BUR 1650] SCHARN ELECTRIC - 29 ADAMS ST
Unit: 45 Patrol John R Thompson
Narrative:
Assist a male party turning in work clothes.
Narrative:
Assisted same.

15-8828 1203 Phone - ALARM No report Due
Call Taker: JCC512 - Dispatcher June C Connolly
Location/Address: 39 BEAVERBROOK RD
Unit: 47 Patrol Harry L Sawyer Jr
Narrative:
Report of alarm sounding.
Narrative:
Alarm company cancelled.

15-8829 1227 Phone - MV CRASH WITHOUT INJURIES Services Rendered
Call Taker: EJM044 - Patrol Edward J Mackey
Primary Id: HLS057 - Patrol Harry L Sawyer Jr
Location/Address: [BUR 41] LAHEY HOSPITAL & MEDICAL CENTER - 41 MALL RD
Unit: 47 Patrol Harry L Sawyer Jr
Narrative:
reports m/v crash
Narrative:
NO P.I. OWNERS EXCHANGE PAPERS, NEDS TO TOW.

15-8830 1250 Phone - Animal Complaint Logged
Call Taker: EJM044 - Patrol Edward J Mackey
Primary Id: KJR033 - Patrol Kevin J Rogers
Location/Address: 20 KEANS RD
Unit: 48 Patrol Kevin J Rogers
Narrative:
Caller reports a barking dog in the area of 20 Keans Rd.
Narrative:
The dog is from 21 Keans rd.-Same was let in the house by a close neighbor.

15-8831 1252 Phone - MALICIOUS DAMAGE / VANDALI Report Due
Call Taker: JCC512 - Dispatcher June C Connolly
Primary Id: KJR033 - Patrol Kevin J Rogers
Location/Address: 3 CAROL AVE
Unit: 48 Patrol Kevin J Rogers
Narrative:
Caller reports his driveway lights are damaged.
2 Floodlights damaged sometime during the overnight from 04/29- 04/30. Damage estimated at about $30.

15-8832 1310 Phone - Ambulance Request No report Due
Call Taker: JCC512 - Dispatcher June C Connolly
Primary Id: RMR107 - Patrol Roberto M Reyes
Location/Address: [BUR 847] SMITH RANDALL W DMD - 284 CAMBRIDGE ST
Unit: 46 Patrol Roberto M Reyes
Narrative: Ambulance request. Fire Dept notified.
Narrative: Male party transported to the Lahey Clinic for treatment.

15-8834 1419 Phone - MV CRASH WITHOUT INJURIES Report Due
Call Taker: JCC512 - Dispatcher June C Connolly
Primary Id: SST045 - Patrol Spiros S Tsingos
Location/Address: [BUR 825] WEGMAN'S - 53 THIRD AVE
Unit: 43 Patrol Spiros S Tsingos
Vehicle: BLU 2007 HOND SE ACCORD USLX Reg: PC MA 73DA72 VIN: 1HGCM56467A113031
Vehicle: RED 2007 HOND CRV Reg: PC MA 77DA72 VIN: JHLRE48597C064579
Narrative: Report of mv crash with no injury.
Narrative: 2 CAR MINOR M/V ACCIDENT AT WEGMANS PARKING GARAGE. MA REG 73XY82 HIT PARKED M/V MA REG 77DA72. SEE OFFICERS ACCIDENT REPORT

15-8835 1426 Phone - MV Complaint Gone on Arrival
Call Taker: JCC512 - Dispatcher June C Connolly
Primary Id: KJR033 - Patrol Kevin J Rogers
Location/Address: 424 CAMBRIDGE ST @ COUNTY RD
Unit: 48 Patrol Kevin J Rogers
Narrative: Officer reports unable to locate.

15-8837 1521 Phone - SHOPLIFTING / RETAIL Report Due
Call Taker: JCC512 - Dispatcher June C Connolly
Primary Id: RMR107 - Patrol Roberto M Reyes
Location/Address: [BUR 1613] KOHL DEPARTMENT STORE - 150 LEXINGTON ST
Unit: 46 Patrol Roberto M Reyes
Narrative: Loss Prevention reports detaining a shoplifter.
Narrative: Criminal application to be filed.
Refer To Summons: 15-8837-AR
Summons: TANDON, ANUMITA
Address: 200 BEDFORD RD Apt. #5E WOBURN, MA
Age: 32
Charges: SHOPLIFTING $100+ BY CONCEALING MDSE

15-8838 1531 Phone - Disabled MV Vehicle Towed
Call Taker: EJM044 - Patrol Edward J Mackey
Location/Address: [BUR 1097] MEMORIAL ELEMENTARY SCHOOL - 125 WINN ST
Unit: 45 Patrol John R Thompson
Dispatch Log  From: 04/28/2015  Thru: 05/04/2015  0000 - 2359  Printed: 05/06/2015

Vehicle:    GRY 2006 HOND ODYSSE  Reg: PC MA RW72HC  VIN: 5FNRL38676B448030
Narrative:
reports dmv in roadway
Narrative:
Vehicle towed by AAA.

15-8839
1542  Phone - Disabled MV  Logged
Call Taker:    EJM044 - Patrol Edward J Mackey
Location/Address:    [BUR 278] NORDBLOM - 35 NETWORK DR
Unit:    43  Patrol John R Thompson
Narrative:
reports flat tire in parking lot
Narrative:
Officer reports AAA assisted.

15-8840
1634  Initiated - PARKING  Logged
Call Taker:    DHO113 - Patrol David H Outerbridge
Location/Address:    [BUR 1375] BURLINGTON MALL - 75 MIDDLESEX TPKE
Unit:    45  Patrol David H Outerbridge
15-8841
1635  Initiated - MV STOP  Citation/Warning Issued
Call Taker:    SCC039 - Patrol Stephen C Cross
Primary Id:    JMP084 - Patrol Joseph M Papsedero
Location/Address:    310 CAMBRIDGE ST @ MORAN AVE
Unit:    K9  Patrol Joseph M Papsedero
Vehicle:    BLK 2008 FORD SE FOCUS P35  Reg: PC MA 936GJ1  VIN: 1FAHP35N08W114633
Narrative:
Citation issued for failure to yield to a pedestrian.

15-8842
1643  911 - MV CRASH WITH INJURIES  No report Due
Call Taker:    LMR083 - Patrol Lyn M Reynolds
Location/Address:    ROUTE 128 S
Unit:    47  Patrol Kerrie L Mahoney
Unit:    45  Patrol David H Outerbridge
Narrative:
Essex Regional Dispatch reports a M/V crash with injuries, they will notify State Police. Fire Dept was notified.
Narrative:
State PD to handle. One female passenger transported to Lahey and one vehicle towed by Winn Street.

15-8843
1650  Radio - Disabled MV  Logged
Call Taker:    LMR083 - Patrol Lyn M Reynolds
Location/Address:    [BUR 112] HERB CHAMBERS AUDI OF BURLINGTON - 62 CAMBRIDGE ST
Unit:    43  Patrol John R Thompson
Narrative:
Officer reports a DMV in a bad spot.
Narrative:
Officer reports 1TJ695 is on its way.

15-8845
1704  Phone - Ambulance Request  Transported to Hospital
Call Taker:    SCC039 - Patrol Stephen C Cross
Primary Id:    KLM124 - Patrol Kerrie L Mahoney
Location/Address:    [BUR 1455] DOCTORS EXPRESS URGENT CARE - 90 MIDDLESEX TPKE
Unit:    47  Patrol Kerrie L Mahoney
Narrative:
Req. ambulance for patient with abdominal pain.
Narrative:
Female transported to Lahey Clinic by the FD.

15-8846
1707  Phone - Theft Past  Report Due
Employee at Brookstone, Burlington Mall, req. officer due to past theft.

Narrative:
See Officer's report.

15-8847 1726 Phone - SUSP PERSON; MVs; ACTIVITY Logged

Call Taker: LMR083 - Patrol Lyn M Reynolds
Location/Address: [BUR 1089] KINGS BOWLING ALLEY - 52 SECOND AVE
Unit: 43 Patrol John R Thompson

Manager reports a suspicious vehicle M82738/MA. Caller reported 4 males left the M/V with the doors open and keys in the M/V. One of the parties returned, requested an officer to check on the M/V.

Narrative:
Vehicle left the area prior to my arrival. I checked the area but was unable to locate.

15-8848 1730 Phone - Animal Complaint Logged

Call Taker: LMR083 - Patrol Lyn M Reynolds
Location/Address: [BUR 800] EXTENDED STAY AMERICA - 40 SOUTH AVE
Unit: 43 Patrol John R Thompson
Vehicle: WHI 2001 CHEV SW Reg: PC OH FNT5814 VIN: 3GNGC26U71G266521

Management reports a dog in the M/V, FNT5814/0H

Narrative:
Same checks ok.

15-8849 1831 Phone - MV CRASH WITHOUT INJURIES Services Rendered

Call Taker: JRT082 - Patrol John R Thompson
Location/Address: 77 TERRACE HALL AVE
Unit: 45 Patrol David H Outerbridge
Vehicle: GRY 2009 TOYT VN SIENNA Reg: PC MA 2YK700 VIN: 5TDZK22C79S237129
Vehicle: RED 2013 HOND SE CIVIC Reg: PC MA 4092BN VIN: 2HGFBBF55CH612618

Caller reports a minor crash and is requesting an Officer.

Narrative:
Citation issued to operator of MA 2YK700 for stop sign violation.

15-8850 1837 Phone - SUSP PERSON; MVs; ACTIVITY Unfounded

Call Taker: SCC039 - Patrol Stephen C Cross
Primary Id: JMP084 - Patrol Joseph M Papsadero
Location/Address: PROUTY RD
Unit: K9 Patrol Joseph M Papsadero

Billerica PD reports resident of 27 Bicknell Rd., Billerica, reported a blue Ford Explorer travelling towards Burlington. Passenger was elderly female, grey hair, maroon jacket. Same was opening door and calling for help as vehicle was in motion.

Narrative:
Checked the area, did not observe any vehicle matching the description given.
15-8851 1921 Phone - ASSIST PUBLIC/OTHER Logged
Call Taker: LMR083 - Patrol Lyn M Reynolds
Primary Id: JMF084 - Patrol Joseph M Papsedero
Location/Address: [BUR 1450] FELLOWSHIP BIBLE CHURCH - 71 CENTER ST
Unit: K9 Patrol Joseph M Papsedero
Narrative: Caller is requesting an officer to speak to youths refusing to leave the property.
Narrative: Spoke to all involved parties, youths were playing "manhunt". Youths advised.

15-8852 1928 Initiated - MV STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Call Taker: SPP080 - Patrol Stephen P Papagno
Primary Id: SPP080 - Patrol Stephen P Papagno
Location/Address: [BUR 1669] GRANDVIEW FARMS - 59 CENTER ST
Unit: 49 Patrol Stephen P Papagno
Vehicle: WHI 2014 FORD LL EXPLOR Reg: CO MA R57038 VIN: 1FM5K8D84EGC18516
Narrative: MV stop - MA Con. R57038.
Narrative: WW issued to opr, of MA Con. R57038 (wte Ford Explorer) for 90/18, 90/13b, 90/11, 90/2.

15-8854 1946 Phone - Ambulance Request Transported to Hospital
Call Taker: SCC039 - Patrol Stephen C Cross
Primary Id: KLM124 - Patrol Kerrie L Mahoney
Location/Address: [BUR 1155] ATRIA LONGMEADOW PLACE - 42 MALL RD
Unit: K9 Patrol Joseph M Papsedero
Unit: 47 Patrol Kerrie L Mahoney
Narrative: Caller is requesting an ambulance for a patient.
Narrative: Male party transported to Lahey Clinic by the FD.

15-8857 2018 Initiated - MV STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Call Taker: LMR083 - Patrol Lyn M Reynolds
Primary Id: DHO113 - Patrol David H Outerbridge
Location/Address: 1 BAXTER CIR @ UPLAND RD
Unit: 45 Patrol David H Outerbridge
Narrative: Citation issued for speeding (44/30).

15-8858 2018 Initiated - MV STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Call Taker: LMR083 - Patrol Lyn M Reynolds
Primary Id: KLM124 - Patrol Kerrie L Mahoney
Location/Address: CAMBRIDGE ST @ ROUTE 128 N
Unit: 47 Patrol Kerrie L Mahoney
Vehicle: 2014 FORD 4D Reg: PC OH GEH1136 VIN: 1FAHP2F80EG183234
Narrative: Verbal warning for operating without headlights.

15-8861 2135 Phone - Suicide Report Due
Call Taker: SCC039 - Patrol Stephen C Cross
Primary Id: DHO113 - Patrol David H Outerbridge
Location/Address: [BUR 1155] ATRIA LONGMEADOW PLACE - 42 MALL RD Apt. #218
Unit: 45 Patrol David H Outerbridge
Unit: 54 Detective Gary S Burdick
Unit: 41 Sergeant Kevin M Doherty
Unit: 54 Detective Gary S Burdick
Unit: 40 Lieutenant Thomas P Browne, T
Unit: 48 Detective Gary S Burdick
Unit: 41 Sergeant Kevin M Cooney
Vehicle: GRN 2013 TOYT 4D CAMRY Reg: PC MA 8JR260
Narrative: 911 call of deceased subject in room 218.

Narrative: CPAC arrived on scene at 2330.

Narrative: Lexington PD to attempt to make contact with next of kin.

Narrative: Medical Examiner has arrived and cleared.

15-8863 2221 Phone - MV Hit & Run Report Due
Call Taker: SCC039 - Patrol Stephen C Cross
Primary Id: JRT082 - Patrol John R Thompson
Location/Address: [BUR 887] SEASONS 52 - 6 WAYSIDE RD
Unit: 43 Patrol John R Thompson
Vehicle: BRO 2014 HOND VN ODYSSE Reg: PC MA 4FMF60 VIN: 5FNRL5H91EB004601
Narrative: Reports his vehicle hit in lot.

15-8862 2222 Initiated - SUSP PERSON; MVs; ACTI Logged
Call Taker: LMR083 - Patrol Lyn M Reynolds
Primary Id: KLM124 - Patrol Kerrie L Mahoney
Location/Address: [BUR 313] D & G JEWELERS - 32 WINN ST
Unit: 47 Patrol Kerrie L Mahoney
Vehicle: GRY 2015 KIA SE OPTIMA EX Reg: PC MA 82TV56 VIN: 5XXGN4A78FG384359
Narrative: Vehicle was parked in back lot running. Operator works at the store and was just locking up. Checks okay, plate info back filled.

15-8864 2242 Initiated - MV STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Call Taker: LMR083 - Patrol Lyn M Reynolds
Primary Id: KLM124 - Patrol Kerrie L Mahoney
Location/Address: 9 MOUNTAIN RD
Unit: 47 Patrol Kerrie L Mahoney
Vehicle: BLK 2012 DODG SE CHARGE SXTAWD Reg: PC MA 980YFT VIN: 2C3CDXJG8CH288232
Narrative: Citation issued.

For Date: 05/02/2015 - Saturday

15-8880 0146 911 - DISTURBANCE Logged
Call Taker: CPD121 - Patrol Christopher P DiDonato
Primary Id: MMPM03 - Patrol Michael P Minichiello
Location/Address: [BUR 2166] KIMBALL COURT APARTMENTS - 8 KIMBALL CT Apt. #301
Unit: 48 Detective Gary S Burdick
Unit: 43 Patrol Michael P Minichiello
Unit: 41 Sergeant Kevin M Cooney
Narrative: Caller reports her neighbors are involved in some sort of argument.

Narrative: Involved party states that a party was banging on her door but she refused to open it. Same stated the party is known to her but they are not friendly with each other. The other party was gone prior to my arrival.

15-8882 0236 Phone - Harrassment No report Due
Call Taker: CPD121 - Patrol Christopher P DiDonato
Primary Id: KMC069 - Sergeant Kevin M Cooney
Location/Address: [BUR 2166] KIMBALL COURT APARTMENTS - 8 KIMBALL CT Apt. #212
Unit: 48 Detective Gary S Burdick
Unit: 41 Sergeant Kevin M Cooney
Resident reports being harassed by another tenant in the building.

No answer at complaining persons door. Dispatch was able to recontact the RP and they realized they were in building 5 not building 8.

15-8893 0736 911 - Ambulance Request Logged
Call Taker: CPD121 - Patrol Christopher P DiDonato
Location/Address: 176 WINN ST
Narrative: Elderly male having back pain. BFD notified.

Fire Department handled same.

15-8895 0924 Phone - Ambulance Request Transported to Hospital
Call Taker: JCC512 - Dispatcher June C Connolly
Location/Address: HALLMARK GARDENS - 8 HALLMARK GDNS Apt. #7
Unit: 45 Patrol Stephen P Papagno
Narrative: Ambulance request. Fire Dept notified.
PT transported to LHCER by BFD / Armstrong Ambulance Co.

15-8896 0959 Phone - ALARM False Alarm
Call Taker: DMM097 - Patrol David M McLean, DM
Location/Address: [BUR 1700] WALTHAM PEST CONTROL - 97 CAMBRIDGE ST
Unit: 43 Patrol Spiros S Tsingos
Narrative: Alarm Co reports active alarm coming from front dor and office motion, party on scene without code.

Door is locked and secure

15-8897 1011 Other - WARRANT ARREST Logged
Call Taker: JCC512 - Dispatcher June C Connolly
Primary Id: HLS057 - Patrol Harry L Sawyer Jr
Location/Address: 9 BRIARWOOD LN
Unit: 47 Patrol Harry L Sawyer Jr
Unit: 41 Sergeant David H H McLean, DH
Narrative: Warrant arrest.

UNABLE TO SERVE, INDIVIDUAL CHECKED INTO HOSPITAL.

15-8898 1016 Phone - Ambulance Request Transported to Hospital
Call Taker: JCC512 - Dispatcher June C Connolly
Location/Address: 3 AUSTIN ST
Unit: 43 Patrol Spiros S Tsingos
Narrative: Ambulance request. Fire Dept notified.

FIRE DEPT TRANSPORTED

15-8899 1048 Phone - FIRE No report Due
Call Taker: DMM097 - Patrol David M McLean, DM
Location/Address: 9 MILL ST @ ROBERT ST
Unit: 43 Patrol Spiros S Tsingos
Narrative:
Caller reports illegal burning in the area.

Narrative:
UNFOUNDED

15-8901 1130 Phone - FIRE Unfounded
Call Taker:  JCC512 - Dispatcher June C Connolly
Location/Address:  EXECUTIVE PARK @ MALL RD
Unit:  43 Patrol Spiros S Tsingos
Narrative:
Caller reports smoke coming from the bottom of the traffic light.  Fire Dept notified.

Narrative:
UNFOUNDED

15-8902 1142 Phone - FIRE Services Rendered
Call Taker:  JCC512 - Dispatcher June C Connolly
Primary Id:  SST045 - Patrol Spiros S Tsingos
Location/Address:  9 SEARS ST
Unit:  43 Patrol Spiros S Tsingos
Unit:  45 Patrol Stephen P Papagno
Towed:  For: CAR FIRE By: Neds Towing To: Ned's Towing
Narrative:
Several calls for car fire.  Fire Dept notified.

Narrative:
BFD extinguished MA reg. 2FZ434 (blu Chevy Van.)  Ned's to remove from roadway.

15-8903 1144 Walk-In - Well Being Check Logged
Call Taker:  DMM097 - Patrol David M McLean, DM
Location/Address:  55 WESTWOOD ST
Unit:  45 Patrol Stephen P Papagno
Unit:  41 Sergeant David H H McLean, DH
Narrative:
Well being check of youth.

15-8904 1145 Phone - SUSP PERSON; MVs; ACTIVITY Services Rendered
Call Taker:  JCC512 - Dispatcher June C Connolly
Location/Address:  239 WINN ST
Unit:  45 Patrol Stephen P Papagno
Narrative:
Resident reports last night when she was on her computer a message displayed asking her to contact number on screen.

Narrative:
This was a telephone scam however R/P did not fall victim to it.

15-8905 1230 Other - MV CRASH WITHOUT INJURIES Report Due
Call Taker:  JCC512 - Dispatcher June C Connolly
Primary Id:  DAG117 - Patrol Domenic A Grossi jr.
Location/Address:  MEMORIAL SCHOOL - 112 WINN ST
Vehicle:  BLK 2012 TOYT RAV4 4432  Reg: PC MA 1DZ427  VIN: 2T3BF4DV0CW226530
Vehicle:  WHI 2008 TOYT YARIS  Reg: PC MA 482CB3  VIN: JTDJT923585183630
Narrative:
M/V accident no p.i., handled by off. grossi

Narrative:
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>15-8906</td>
<td>1252</td>
<td>Initiated - Well Being Check</td>
<td>Logged</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Call Taker:</td>
<td>SPP080 - Patrol Stephen P Papagno</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Primary Id:</td>
<td>SPP080 - Patrol Stephen P Papagno</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Location/Address:</td>
<td>55 WESTWOOD ST</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Unit:</td>
<td>45 Patrol Stephen P Papagno</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Narrative:</td>
<td>Well being check. Child checks ok at this time.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15-8907</td>
<td>1301</td>
<td>Phone - MALICIOUS DAMAGE / VANDALI Report Due</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Call Taker:</td>
<td>JCC512 - Dispatcher June C Connolly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Primary Id:</td>
<td>HLS057 - Patrol Harry L Sawyer Jr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Location/Address:</td>
<td>2 AMHERST RD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Unit:</td>
<td>47 Patrol Harry L Sawyer Jr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Narrative:</td>
<td>Resident reports her mailbox was pulled out of the ground and left on her vehicle. Second incident in two weeks. Extra patrols requested. RESIDENT REPORTS THAT LAST WEEK SOMEONE SMASHED THEIR MAIL BOX. COMPLAINANT DID NOT REPORT INCIDENT AND REPLACED THE MAIL BOX. LAST NIGHT SOMEONE PULLED OUT THE NEW MAIL BOX AND PLACED IT ON THE HOOD OF THEIR SONS VEHICLE. NO DAMAGE TO VEHICLE OR THE NEW MAIL BOX. FAMILY REQUEST EXTRA PATROL.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15-8910</td>
<td>1411</td>
<td>Initiated - MV STOP</td>
<td>Citation/Warning Issued</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Call Taker:</td>
<td>KLM124 - Patrol Kerrie L Mahoney</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Primary Id:</td>
<td>SPP080 - Patrol Stephen P Papagno</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Vicinity of:</td>
<td>LEXINGTON ST @ 19 BEDFORD ST</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Unit:</td>
<td>45 Patrol Stephen P Papagno</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Narrative:</td>
<td>VW issued to MA reg. 374ZY6 for 90/18.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15-8912</td>
<td>1426</td>
<td>Phone - ROAD HAZARD</td>
<td>Services Rendered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Call Taker:</td>
<td>KLM124 - Patrol Kerrie L Mahoney</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Primary Id:</td>
<td>SST045 - Patrol Spiros S Tsingos</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Vicinity of:</td>
<td>MALL RD @ EXECUTIVE PARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Unit:</td>
<td>43 Patrol Spiros S Tsingos</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Unit:</td>
<td>41 Sergeant David H H McLean, DH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Unit:</td>
<td>45 Patrol Stephen P Papagno</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Narrative:</td>
<td>Caller reports large pot hole in the intersection and possible DMV from hitting the hazard. Message left on Kevin Keene's voicemail to contact station. Kevin Keene called back at 1445 hrs. SINK HOLE MALL RD EAST BOUND ENTRANCE TO EXECUTIVE PARK, DPD NOTIFIED (2) traffic buckets, (5) traffic cones deployed by C#45. C#43 on scene to handle traffic.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15-8913</td>
<td>1446</td>
<td>Phone - Theft Past</td>
<td>Report Due</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Call Taker:</td>
<td>JCC512 - Dispatcher June C Connolly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Primary Id:</td>
<td>KLM124 - Patrol Kerrie L Mahoney</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Location/Address:</td>
<td>[BUR 101] BARNES &amp; NOBLE - 98 MIDDLESEX TPKE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Unit:</td>
<td>48 Patrol Kerrie L Mahoney</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Narrative:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Manager reports customers wallet was stolen within the past hour.

Narrative:
Wallet stolen around 12:30pm today. See report.

15-8914 1454 Phone - Ambulance Request Logged
Call Taker: JCC512 - Dispatcher June C Connolly
Location/Address: [BUR 2155] LANE BRYANT - 6 WAYSIDE RD
Unit: 47 Patrol Harry L Sawyer Jr
Narrative: Ambulance request. Fire Dept notified.

Narrative:
Fire Dept handled same.

15-8915 1619 911 - ALARM False Alarm
Call Taker: LMR083 - Patrol Lyn M Reynolds
Primary Id: HLS057 - Patrol Harry L Sawyer Jr
Location/Address: [BUR 1545] BEACON VILLAGE - 26 BEACON ST Apt. #32D
Unit: 47 Patrol Harry L Sawyer Jr
Narrative: Caller reports fire alarm is sounding, Fire dept was notified.

Narrative:
NO FIRE, SMOKE FROM UNIT 31F. FIRE DEPT. ASSISTED SAME

15-8916 1623 Phone - DISTURBANCE Logged
Call Taker: LMR083 - Patrol Lyn M Reynolds
Location/Address: 168 WINN ST
Unit: 41 Sergeant Timothy P Kirchner, T
Narrative: Walk in reports problems at home with 22 year old step-son. Same advised of court processes and to call if assistance is needed.

15-8917 1645 Initiated - ASSIST PUBLIC/ OTHER Report Due
Call Taker: KLM124 - Patrol Kerrie L Mahoney
Primary Id: KLM124 - Patrol Kerrie L Mahoney
Location/Address: [BUR 1102] SIMONDS PARK - 16 BEDFORD ST
Unit: 48 Patrol Kerrie L Mahoney
Narrative: Flagged down by party who stated his son was having issues with another child at the skate park. He stated this child lit his friend's back pack on fire when left unattended.

Narrative:
See report.

15-8918 1647 911 - MV CRASH WITHOUT INJURIES Report Due
Call Taker: SCC039 - Patrol Stephen C Cross
Primary Id: DMM097 - Patrol David M McLean, DM
Location/Address: 69 MIDDLESEX TPKE @ 1 WHEELER RD
Unit: 49 Patrol David M McLean, DM
Vehicle: BLK 2001 VOLV 70SER Reg: PC MA 86BA39 VIN: YV1SW53D311020154
Vehicle: BLU 2007 TOYT SE COROLL CELES Reg: PC MA 3XVH50 VIN: 2T1BR32E87C818777
Narrative: MVC, parties pulled vehicles in to Hertz parking lot.

15-8919 1656 Phone - Theft Past Report Due
Call Taker: LMR083 - Patrol Lyn M Reynolds
Primary Id: KLM124 - Patrol Kerrie L Mahoney
Location/Address: [BUR 898] SEARS - 75 MIDDLESEX TPKE
Unit: 41 Sergeant Timothy P Kirchner, T
Unit: 48 Patrol Kerrie L Mahoney
Vehicle: RED 1986 MERC SE XR3  Reg: PC MA 613WBX  VIN: 1MEBP53J3GW631207
Narrative:
Sears Loss Prevention requests an officer for 3 shoplifters.

Refer To Summons: 15-8919-A-AR
Summons: NJERU, MAUREEN
Address: 3 RIVER PL  LOWELL, MA
Age: 17
Charges: LARCENY OVER $250

Refer To Summons: 15-8919-AR
Summons: MCKINNEY, KEYJUANA
Address: 2 CLIFTON PL  LOWELL, MA
Age: 17
Charges: LARCENY OVER $250

Refer To Summons: 15-8919-B-AR
Summons: GYEWU, NAOMI
Address: 210 HIGH ST  LOWELL, MA
Age: 17
Charges: LARCENY OVER $250

15-8920  1713  Phone - MV Complaint  No report Due
Call Taker: LMR083 - Patrol Lyn M Reynolds
Primary Id: JPH123 - Patrol James P Hanafin, J
Location/Address: [BUR 261] CHINA MERCHANDISE - 120 CAMBRIDGE ST
Unit: 43  Patrol James P Hanafin, J
Narrative:
Caller reported a baby locked in a red car in front of the store. Caller is unable to give any M/V information due to leaving the area.

Narrative:
One vehicle in the lot matching that description with a small child in the car. However, there is an adult in the vehicle as well. Checks OK.

15-8921  1750  Phone - Missing Person  Report Due
Call Taker: SCC039 - Patrol Stephen C Cross
Primary Id: TPB086 - Lieutenant Thomas P Browne, T
Location/Address: [BUR 1669] GRANDVIEW FARMS - 59 CENTER ST
Unit: K9  Patrol Joseph M Papsedero
Unit: 40  Lieutenant Thomas P Browne, T
Unit: 41  Sergeant Timothy P Kirchner, T
Unit: 48  Patrol Kerrie L Mahoney
Narrative:
Report of 95 y/o woman may have wandered off from event.

Narrative:
Subject located at residence. See report.

15-8922  1811  911 - Ambulance Request  Transported to Hospital
Call Taker: SCC039 - Patrol Stephen C Cross
Primary Id: JPH123 - Patrol James P Hanafin, J
Location/Address: 1235 ARBORETUM WAY
Unit: 43  Patrol James P Hanafin, J
Narrative:
Caller reports woman passed out.

Narrative:
Same transported to Lahey via BFD.

15-8923  1833  Phone - ROAD HAZARD  Logged
Call Taker: DMM097 - Patrol David M McLean, DM
Primary Id: JPH123 - Patrol James P Hanafin, J
Location/Address: 20 HIGHLAND WAY
Unit: 43  Patrol James P Hanafin, J
Unit: 43  Patrol James P Hanafin, J
Narrative:
Caller reports tree fell blocking the street.
Spoke with K. Keene from DPW who will look into and take care of it.

Only two houses affected by the tree. Same is passable for the weekend. DPW to be notified for Monday morning.

15-8924 1933 Phone - FIRE Services Rendered
Call Taker: LMR083 - Patrol Lyn M Reynolds
Primary Id: JMP084 - Patrol Joseph M Papsedero
Location/Address: CHURCH LN
Unit: K9 Patrol Joseph M Papsedero
Narrative: Caller reports a mulch fire at Simonds Park, Church Ln side.

Fire department handled same.

15-8926 2020 Phone - Animal Complaint Logged
Call Taker: LMR083 - Patrol Lyn M Reynolds
Location/Address: 28 DONALD RD
Unit: A1 Civilian Gerald W Mills jr
Narrative: Caller reports finding a dog, tag #0752. The dog has a Home Again tag, contacted Home Again and was connected to the micro chip tracking. Was given a number to Revival Animal Health, they are closed for the night.

ACO Mills was notified.

ACO Mills reports the dog lives at 33 Donald Rd, and was returned to the owner.

15-8931 2145 Phone - NOISE COMPLAINT Logged
Call Taker: LMR083 - Patrol Lyn M Reynolds
Primary Id: DMM097 - Patrol David M McLean, DM
Location/Address: 3 HALLMARK GDNS Apt. #2
Unit: 49 Patrol David M McLean, DM
Unit: 48 Patrol Kerrie L Mahoney
Narrative: Caller reports a loud party in the unit above hers, requests an officer to quiet them down.

Resident agreed to lower music. Will be leaving shortly for the night.

15-8932 2202 911 - Ambulance Request Transported to Hospital
Call Taker: LMR083 - Patrol Lyn M Reynolds
Primary Id: DMM097 - Patrol David M McLean, DM
Location/Address: 2 SUNSET DR
Unit: 49 Patrol David M McLean, DM
Narrative: Caller requests an ambulance for a party that fell, Fire Dept was notified.

15-8935 2227 911 - Ambulance Request Transported to Hospital
Call Taker: SCC039 - Patrol Stephen C Cross
Primary Id: DMM097 - Patrol David M McLean, DM
Location/Address: [BUR 1155] ATRIA LONGMEADOW PLACE - 42 MALL RD Apt. #237
Unit: 49 Patrol David M McLean, DM
Narrative:
911 hang-up, on call-back front desk worker reports male in room 237 bleeding. FD notified.

15-8937 2319 Phone - SUSP PERSON; MVs; ACTIVITY Logged
Call Taker: SCC039 - Patrol Stephen C Cross
Primary Id: JPH123 - Patrol James P Hanafin, J
Location/Address: CAMBRIDGE ST @ WAYSIDE RD
Unit: 43 Patrol James P Hanafin, J
Narrative:
Caller reports SUV in turn lane. No lights on, unoccupied.

15-8938 2331 Phone - Lockout Services Rendered
Call Taker: LMR083 - Patrol Lyn M Reynolds
Primary Id: JPH123 - Patrol James P Hanafin, J
Location/Address: [BUR 448] AMC THEATERS - 20 SOUTH AVE
Unit: 43 Patrol James P Hanafin, J
Vehicle: BLK 2000 NISS Reg: PC RI AS909 VIN: JN1CA31D1YT767687
Narrative:
Detail Officer requests assistance with a lockout.

For Date: 05/03/2015 - Sunday

15-8939 0042 911 - 911 Aband/ Hang Up Building Checked/Secured
Call Taker: SCC039 - Patrol Stephen C Cross
Primary Id: RGG122 - Patrol Ryan G Griffin
Location/Address: [BUR 1545] BEACON VILLAGE - 26 BEACON ST
Unit: 43 Patrol Ryan G Griffin
Narrative:
essex regional Dispatch reports receiving 911 hang-up. On call-back they got two subjects saying it was a medical request but they were now all set. Number came back to 26 Beacon St. no apt. number. Trace ran, same is a phone number out of NH coming back to Laverne and Peter Fucci (603-913-5593) no residents of Beacon Village listed by those names. Off. to check area.

Narrative:
Area all quiet, all appears in order.

15-8959 0303 911 - ASSIST PUBLIC/ OTHER Logged
Call Taker: SCC039 - Patrol Stephen C Cross
Primary Id: LMR083 - Patrol Lyn M Reynolds
Location/Address: [BUR 1666] LORD BARON - 9 BARON PARK LN Apt. #31
Unit: 46 Patrol Lyn M Reynolds
Unit: K9 Patrol Joseph M Papsedero
Narrative:
RP reports receiving call from friend stating she was in an altercation with her step father. Friend stated that she did not want to call the police.

Narrative:
Parties do not live at apartment given by caller. Officers checked different building believed to be involved parties' apartment. Unable to make contact with off-site 3rd party caller to gain more information as to possible location of the incident.

Narrative:
Unable to raise anyone at the residence. Residence is in
darkness and unable to hear any noise coming from the residence.

Narrative:

Multiple messages left with RP with no return call.

15-8963        0802   Phone - ALARM   Logged
Call Taker:    KLM124 - Patrol Kerrie L Mahoney
Primary Id:    DMM097 - Patrol David M McLean, DM
Location/Address:    [BUR 970] TALBOTS - 6 WAYSIDE RD
Unit:    43  Patrol David M McLean, DM
Narrative:

Front door and front motion alarm.

Narrative:

Both front and rear doors locked at this time, interior lights are on and appears no one is inside.

15-8964        0834   Phone - ALARM   Services Rendered
Call Taker:    JRT082 - Patrol John R Thompson
Primary Id:    DMM097 - Patrol David M McLean, DM
Location/Address:    [BUR 2211] GFC HOLDINGS INCORPORATED - 281 CAMBRIDGE ST
Unit:    43  Patrol David M McLean, DM
Unit:    45  Patrol Stephen P Papagno
Vehicle:    BLU 2004 HOND VN ODYSSE  Reg: PC MA 776YC2  VIN: 5FNRL18654B063244
Narrative:

Alarm at a business.

Narrative:

MA reg. 776YC2 (grn Honda Odysee) parked in rear of building. Checks ok accidentally activated by employee.

Narrative:

Checks ok.

15-8965        0905   Initiated - MV STOP   Citation/Warning Issued
Call Taker:    KLM124 - Patrol Kerrie L Mahoney
Primary Id:    SPP080 - Patrol Stephen P Papagno
Vicinity of:    WILMINGTON RD @ CUTTING LN
Unit:    45  Patrol Stephen P Papagno
Vehicle:    BLK 2013 CHEV SONIC LT  Reg: PC MA 89HJ78  VIN: 1G1JC6SGXD4149242
Narrative:

WW issued to owner of MA reg. 89HJ78 (blk Chevy Sonic) for 90/18.

15-8972        1005   Phone - Well Being Check   Services Rendered
Call Taker:    KLM124 - Patrol Kerrie L Mahoney
Primary Id:    SPP080 - Patrol Stephen P Papagno
Location/Address:    0 DAVIDA RD
Unit:    43  Patrol David M McLean, DM
Unit:    45  Patrol Stephen P Papagno
Narrative:

Caller from Essex Regional 911 center reports receiving a call from a female requesting an ambulance for her husband. The husband then got on the the phone said he was fine and hung up the phone. There was no answer on call back.

Narrative:

(IP) reports a medical condition. Medical refusal to BFD. He checks ok at this time.

15-8973        1034   Phone - ASSIST PUBLIC/ OTHER   Logged
Call Taker:    KLM124 - Patrol Kerrie L Mahoney
Primary Id:    DMM097 - Patrol David M McLean, DM
Location/Address:    [BUR 1102] SIMONDS PARK - 16 BEDFORD ST
Unit:    43  Patrol David M McLean, DM
Narrative:
Caller reports cricket players on the field without a permit and are refusing to leave the field.

Narrative:
Spoke with the players and they were unaware they needed a permit and were advised to contact rec dept. Monday morning.

15-8974 1058 Phone - Assist P D / L E Agency Logged
Call Taker: JRT082 - Patrol John R Thompson
Primary Id: RAA078 - Patrol Robert A Aloisi jr
Location/Address: 8 KINNEY AVE
Unit: 47 Patrol Robert A Aloisi jr
Narrative:
Malden PD in town to talk to a suspect from an incident in their city last night.

Narrative:
Party does not live at this address

15-8975 1138 Phone - ASSIST PUBLIC/ OTHER Services Rendered
Call Taker: KLM124 - Patrol Kerrie L Mahoney
Primary Id: RAA078 - Patrol Robert A Aloisi jr
Location/Address: [BUR 1635] CROSSROADS PLAZA - 34 CAMBRIDGE ST
Unit: 47 Patrol Robert A Aloisi jr
Vehicle: GRN 2004 HOND VN ODYSSE Reg: PC MA 74LE26 VIN: 5FNRL18604B139503
Narrative:
AAA reports a member is in the parking lot waiting for their vehicle to be jump started and there is a male party making her uncomfortable.

Narrative:
Party GOA. Unable to determine who it was. RP satisfied

15-8976 1206 Initiated - SUSP PERSON; MVs; ACTI Report Due
Call Taker: KLM124 - Patrol Kerrie L Mahoney
Primary Id: SPP080 - Patrol Stephen P Papagno
Vicinity of: [BUR 1895] OVERLOOK PARK - OVERLOOK AVE
Unit: 45 Patrol Stephen P Papagno
Narrative:
Civil cutation issued for poss. class D (MJ).

15-8977 1224 Phone - Animal Complaint Gone on Arrival
Call Taker: JRT082 - Patrol John R Thompson
Primary Id: RAA078 - Patrol Robert A Aloisi jr
Location/Address: [BUR 695] DSW DESIGNER SHOE WAREHOUSE - 43 MIDDLESEX TPKE
Unit: 47 Patrol Robert A Aloisi jr
Vehicle: RED 2011 LEXS SE CT200H 9900E Reg: PC MA 666SF6 VIN: JTHKD5BH8B2021469
Narrative:
Rp reports dog locked in MV for awhile with windows rolled up. MA reg. 666-SF6 maroon Lexus.

Narrative:
RP advised MV had pulled away

15-8978 1244 Initiated - CIVIL COMPLAINT Services Rendered
Call Taker: RAA078 - Patrol Robert A Aloisi jr
Primary Id: RAA078 - Patrol Robert A Aloisi jr
Location/Address: 64 MULLER RD
Unit: 47 Patrol Robert A Aloisi jr
Narrative:
RP requests a stand by while children are dropped off.

Narrative:
No incident

15-8979 1257 Phone - ALARM Logged
Alarm Co reports emergency exit alarm.

CANCELED prior to dispatch.

15-8981 1328 911 - Ambulance Request Transported to Hospital
Call Taker:  DMM097 - Patrol David M McLean, DM
Location/Address:  13 TAYLOR AVE
Unit:  47 Patrol Robert A Aloisi jr
Narrative:  Received a call from Essex Regional Dispatch. Party fell and in need of assistance. FD notified.

15-8982 1339 Phone - Animal Complaint Logged
Call Taker:  JRT082 - Patrol John R Thompson
Location/Address:  [BUR 2127] WAYSIDE COMMONS - 6 WAYSIDE RD
Unit:  47 Patrol Robert A Aloisi jr
Unit:  45 Patrol Stephen P Papagno
Narrative:  Caller reports a dog in a car and she is concerned for the dogs well being.

15-8983 1354 Phone - ATV/ Dirtbikes/ Scooters Gone on Arrival
Call Taker:  DMM097 - Patrol David M McLean, DM
Location/Address:  258 MILL ST @ TOWN LINE RD
Unit:  45 Patrol Stephen P Papagno
Narrative:  Caller reports dirt bikes in the area.

15-8984 1417 Phone - Assist P D / L E Agency Report Due
Call Taker:  JRT082 - Patrol John R Thompson
Primary Id:  SPP080 - Patrol Stephen P Papagno
Location/Address:  85 BEDFORD ST
Unit:  47 Patrol Robert A Aloisi jr
Unit:  45 Patrol Stephen P Papagno
Unit:  41 Sergeant David H H McLean, DH
Unit:  STA Lieutenant Thomas P Browne, T
Narrative:  State Police Danvers is requesting assistance for a Trooper who is currently in a fight with an unknown suspect.

15-8985 1427 Radio - SUSP PERSON; MVs; ACTIVITY Arrest(s) Made
Call Taker:  JRT082 - Patrol John R Thompson
Primary Id:  DHO113 - Patrol David H Outerbridge
Location/Address:  [BUR 1321] MCDONALDS RESTAURANT - 55 MIDDLESEX TPKE
Unit:  43 Patrol David M McLean, DM
Unit:  FOOT1 Patrol David H Outerbridge
Narrative:  Officer reports suspicious person in the area of McDonald's.

Narrative:  Male party arrested on a Warrant.
Refer To Arrest: 15-8985-AR
Arrest: MITCHELL, ALEX
Address: 160 WESTERN AVE Apt. #213   LOWELL, MA
Age: 28
Charges: WARRANT ARREST (OTHER AGENCY)

15-8986  1437 Phone - ALARM False Alarm
Call Taker: KLM124 - Patrol Kerrie L Mahoney
Location/Address: CORAVIN - 3 VAN DE GRAAFF DR
Unit: STA Lieutenant Thomas P Browne, T
Vehicle: RED 2012 SUBA SE LEGACY 25IPRE Reg: PC MA 78SB10 VIN: 4S3BMBC69C3022042
Narrative:

Emergency exit door alarm. No responder.

Narrative:

Accidental by employee. Checks okay.

15-8987  1500 911 - Theft Past Report Due
Call Taker: KLM124 - Patrol Kerrie L Mahoney
Primary Id: RAA078 - Patrol Robert A Aloisi jr
Vicinity of: [BUR 390] ETHAN ALLEN - 6 WAYSIDE RD
Unit: 47 Patrol Robert A Aloisi jr
Narrative:
Male party walked out of the store with two lamps valued at $400 a piece. He left in an beige jeep towards Mall Road, unknown plate.

Narrative:
RP unable to definitively describe vehicle. See report.

15-8988  1524 Phone - SUSP PERSON; MVs; ACTIVITY Logged
Call Taker: JRT082 - Patrol John R Thompson
Location/Address: 69 MIDDLESEX TPKE @ 0 ROUTE 128 S
Unit: 41 Sergeant David H H McLean, DH
Unit: 45 Patrol Stephen P Papagno
Narrative:
Caller reports a male subject waving car parts and and acting out of control.

Narrative:
Pan handler on the side of the road checks okay and is not a hazard to traffic at this time.

Narrative:
Checks ok, he was a very happy guy.

15-8989  1556 Phone - ASSIST PUBLIC/ OTHER Services Rendered
Call Taker: SAT119 - Patrol Shane A Thomson
Primary Id: RAA078 - Patrol Robert A Aloisi jr
Location/Address: 6 KINNEY AVE
Unit: 43 Patrol Robert A Aloisi jr
Narrative:
Caller requests to speak to an officer regarding continuous issues with his neighbor.

Narrative:
RP given options. May seek HPO.

15-8990  1636 Phone - Lockout Logged
Call Taker: SAT119 - Patrol Shane A Thomson
Primary Id: KLM124 - Patrol Kerrie L Mahoney
Location/Address: [BUR 649] MARKET BASKET INC. - 43 MIDDLESEX TPKE
Unit: 47 Patrol Kerrie L Mahoney
Vehicle: BLK 2012 VOLV SE S60 T5 Reg: PC MA 615BBB VIN: YV1622FS2C2136609
Narrative:
Female party locked herself out of her mv; Unit Dispatched.
Narrative:
Assisted MA reg. 615BBB.

15-8991 1649 Phone - Well Being Check Report Due
Call Taker: EJM044 - Patrol Edward J Mackey
Primary Id: GSB040 - Detective Gary S Burdick
Location/Address: 395 CAMBRIDGE ST
Unit: 46 Detective Gary S Burdick
Unit: 62 Patrol Bernard X Schipelliti
Narrative:
requests well being check
Narrative:
WELL BEING CHECK ON DAUGHTER. SAME CHECKS OK SHE IS AT WORK. SEE REPORT

15-8992 1659 Phone - Well Being Check Logged
Call Taker: EJM044 - Patrol Edward J Mackey
Location/Address: 129 BEDFORD ST
Unit: 46 Detective Gary S Burdick
Narrative:
requests well being check
Narrative:
same was located in Market Basket parking lot

15-8994 1740 Phone - DISTURBANCE No report Due
Call Taker: SAT119 - Patrol Shane A Thomson
Primary Id: TPB086 - Lieutenant Thomas P Browne, T
Location/Address: [BUR 649] MARKET BASKET INC. - 43 MIDDLESEX TPKE
Unit: 47 Patrol Kerrie L Mahoney
Unit: 40 Lieutenant Thomas P Browne, T
Vehicle: SIL 1993 ISU LL RODEO Reg: PC NH 2972957 VIN: 4S2CY58V5P4314303
Narrative:
Caller reports a female party is upset and worried she is going to drive. Units dispatched.

Narrative:
Subject upset over medical issues and was not feeling well. She refused medical attention and accepted a ride home and will retrieve vehicle later tonight. Transported to the area of Baron Park Lane.

15-8995 1904 Phone - SUSP PERSON; MVs; ACTIVITY Logged
Call Taker: KLM124 - Patrol Kerrie L Mahoney
Vicinity of: FREEPORT DR
Unit: 40 Lieutenant Thomas P Browne, T
Narrative:
Resident reports male party doing in the back yards of residents that are not home. He is described as a white male approximately 15 years old wearing a red t-shirt and black pants.

Narrative:
Male party checks okay. He is waiting for his friend and was looking for an outside outlet to charge his cell phone.

15-8997 2053 Phone - Ambulance Request Transported to Hospital
Call Taker: EJM044 - Patrol Edward J Mackey
Primary Id: TPB086 - Lieutenant Thomas P Browne, T
Location/Address: 10 PARK DR
Unit: 40 Lieutenant Thomas P Browne, T
Narrative:
ambulance request
Narrative:
Patient transported to Winchester Hospital by BFD.
15-9002 2137 Phone - PROPERTY - LOST OR FOUND Logged
Call Taker: SAT119 - Patrol Shane A Thomson
Primary Id: SAT119 - Patrol Shane A Thomson
Location/Address: 20 SUNNYSIDE AVE
Narrative: FEMALE PARTY REPORTS LOOSING HER CELL PHONE IN BOSTON AND POSSIBLY IN THE AREA OF 20 SUNNYSIDE RD. OFFICER REPORTS UNABLE TO LOCATE PHONE INSIDE THE RESIDENTS HOME.

15-8999 2144 Radio - MV STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Call Taker: SAT119 - Patrol Shane A Thomson
Primary Id: TPB086 - Lieutenant Thomas P Browne, T
Location/Address: 1 THIRD AVE @ 122 MIDDLESEX TPKE
Unit: 40 Lieutenant Thomas P Browne, T
Vehicle: GRN 1995 TOYT SE CAMRY 2532 Reg: PC MA 2ET259 VIN: 4T1SK12EXSU513507
Narrative: MA REG 2ET259
Narrative: Verbal warning for no headlights and no license in possession.

15-9000 2201 Phone - Youth Complaint Services Rendered
Call Taker: EJM044 - Patrol Edward J Mackey
Primary Id: RAA078 - Patrol Robert A Aloisi jr
Location/Address: [BUR 1096] PINE GLEN ELEMENTARY SCHOOL - 4 PINE GLEN WAY
Unit: 47 Patrol Kerrie L Mahoney
Unit: 40 Lieutenant Thomas P Browne, T
Unit: 43 Patrol Robert A Aloisi jr
Vehicle: BLU 2006 JEEP WRANGL TJJM77 Reg: PC MA 412MD5 VIN: 1J4FA39S26P743203
Narrative: youths in parking lot
Narrative: Dispute over food getting thrown at car. All check OK and advised.

15-9001 2210 Initiated - MV STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Call Taker: BXS062 - Patrol Bernard X Schipelliti
Primary Id: BXS062 - Patrol Bernard X Schipelliti
Location/Address: WINN ST @ 1 PEACH ORCHARD RD
Unit: 62 Patrol Bernard X Schipelliti
Vehicle: WHI 2006 HYUN TIBURO Reg: PC MA 421HE6 VIN: KHHHN65F96U190978
Narrative: Texting and safety belt violation.

15-9003 2213 Phone - ASSIST PUBLIC/ OTHER Report Due
Call Taker: SAT119 - Patrol Shane A Thomson
Primary Id: BXS062 - Patrol Bernard X Schipelliti
Location/Address: [BUR 2017] 19 ELLEN RD
Unit: 62 Patrol Bernard X Schipelliti
Unit: 40 Lieutenant Thomas P Browne, T
Narrative: Female party reports her 17 year old son left her house in Waltham due to argument and is staying with his father on Ellen Rd. RP claims there is probate paperwork but does not have it. Notified Waltham PD and they do not have any probate paperwork; Units Dispatched.

Narrative: Officer Schipelliti spoke with ex husband and 17 year old son. Son asked to remain with his father for the evening and stated his father will take him to school in the morning. Another adult and juvenile were also home at this time. Report to be filed.
15-9004  2306  Radio - SUSP PERSON; MVs; ACTIVITY  No report Due
Call Taker: SAT119 - Patrol Shane A Thomson
Primary Id: BXS062 - Patrol Bernard X Schipelliti
Location/Address: [BUR 1192] LIQUOR CABINET - 34 WINN ST
Unit: 62 Patrol Bernard X Schipelliti
Vehicle: BLU 2003 BMW SE 525I AUTOMA  Reg: PC MA 4106BE VIN: WBADT43403G029067
Narrative:
Office reports a susp. male party speaking on a cell phone in front of the Liquor Cabinet.
Asian male on cellphone from surrounding neighborhood. MA reg 4106BE parked behind stores. All stores in the block hand check secure.

For Date: 05/04/2015 - Monday

15-9013  0129  911 - MV CRASH UNKNOWN INJURIES  No report Due
Call Taker: RGG122 - Patrol Ryan G Griffin
Location/Address: ROUTE 3 S @ ROUTE 128 S
Unit: 43 Patrol Daniel K Houston
Unit: 46 Patrol Lyn M Reynolds
Vehicle: SIL 2010 HOND 4D CIVIC DX  Reg: PC NH 3809234 VIN: 2HGFA1F37AH552267
Narrative:
MVC on the ramp from RT3 SB on to RT128 SB. MSP and BFD notified.
State Police towed vehicle and will handle crash report.

15-9014  0213  Phone - DISTURBANCE  Gone on Arrival
Call Taker: RGG122 - Patrol Ryan G Griffin
Primary Id: SAT119 - Patrol Shane A Thomson
Location/Address: [BUR 2166] KIMBALL COURT APARTMENTS - 9 KIMBALL CT
Unit: 49 Patrol Shane A Thomson
Unit: 43 Patrol Daniel K Houston
Narrative:
Caller from building three reports a verbal/physical altercation in the parking lot between a male and female. Both involved went into the tower on the left looking out from his window. Male was in a gray hoodie the female a white shirt.

Narrative:
41 checked each floor of building 9. Area all quiet.

15-9025  0634  911 - Ambulance Request  Transported to Hospital
Call Taker: RGG122 - Patrol Ryan G Griffin
Primary Id: SAT119 - Patrol Shane A Thomson
Location/Address: 9 PEACH ORCHARD RD Apt. #A
Unit: 49 Patrol Shane A Thomson
Narrative:
Ambulance request, BFD notified.

Narrative:
MALE PARTY TRANSPORTED; ASSISTED BFD.

15-9030  0807  Phone - MV CRASH WITHOUT INJURIES  Report Due
Call Taker: GRF510 - Dispatcher Gail R Fay
Primary Id: KLM124 - Patrol Kerrie L Mahoney
Location/Address: 6 FRANCIS WYMAN RD @ 376 CAMBRIDGE ST
Unit: 47 Patrol Kerrie L Mahoney
Narrative:
Minor rear end mvc. No injuries reported and one vehicle towed by AT&T. See crash report.

15-9031 0839 Phone - Ambulance Request Transported to Hospital
Call Taker: GRF510 - Dispatcher Gail R Fay
Location/Address: 1 HARVARD AVE
Unit: 49 Patrol Kevin J Rogers
Narrative: Ambulance request.

15-9032 0842 Phone - ALARM Services Rendered
Call Taker: DAG117 - Patrol Domenic A Grossi jr.
Location/Address: 14 GLORIA CIR
Unit: 45 Patrol Stephen P Papagno
Unit: 43 Patrol Spiros S Tsingos
Narrative: general burglary alarm, no responder
Narrative: MA reg 33GF32 (gry Toyota Camry) parked in driveway. Checks ok - home owners. Rear door open. C#43 and C#45 did a walk through. Checks ok, nothing unusual to report at this time.

15-9034 0913 Walk-In - Identity Fraud Logged
Call Taker: DAG117 - Patrol Domenic A Grossi jr.
Location/Address: 16 GREENWOOD RD
Narrative: Party walked into the lobby and stated her ex sister in law is using her identity and got a ticket in Methuen on 3/23/15.
Narrative: Party advised to contact Methuen Police.

15-9038 1027 Phone - Ambulance Request Transported to Hospital
Call Taker: DAG117 - Patrol Domenic A Grossi jr.
Primary Id: KLM124 - Patrol Kerrie L Mahoney
Location/Address: 6 SUMNER ST
Unit: 43 Patrol Spiros S Tsingos
Unit: 47 Patrol Kerrie L Mahoney
Narrative: ambulance request, fire notified
Narrative: Transported by the fire department.

15-9039 1045 Phone - 911 Aband/ Hang Up Logged
Call Taker: GRF510 - Dispatcher Gail R Fay
Primary Id: KLM124 - Patrol Kerrie L Mahoney
Location/Address: [BUR 1747] CITIZEN BANK - 25 MALL RD
Unit: 47 Patrol Kerrie L Mahoney
Narrative: 911 hang up, checks ok by phone.
Narrative: Checks ok.

15-9042 1111 Initiated - Disabled MV Services Rendered
Call Taker: KLM124 - Patrol Kerrie L Mahoney
15-9044 1126 Phone - ALARM  False Alarm

Call Taker: DAG117 - Patrol Domenic A Grossi jr.
Location/Address: 141 CAMBRIDGE ST Apt. #G
Unit: 43 Patrol Spiros S Tsingos
Narrative: front door alarm, no responder

15-9046 1141 Phone - PROPERTY - LOST OR FOUND Logged

Call Taker: DAG117 - Patrol Domenic A Grossi jr.
Location/Address: [BUR 1093] MARRIOTT HOTEL - 1 MALL RD
Narrative: Party reports losing her wallet in Boston. Approximately $200 and ID were in the wallet.

15-9045 1142 Phone - SUSP PERSON; MVs; ACTIVITY Logged

Call Taker: GRF510 - Dispatcher Gail R Fay
Location/Address: 7 GREYSTONE CT
Narrative: Caller reports a person is raking leaves outside her apt.

15-9047 1156 Phone - Ambulance Request Transported to Hospital

Call Taker: DAG117 - Patrol Domenic A Grossi jr.
Primary Id: SST045 - Patrol Spiros S Tsingos
Location/Address: [BUR 400] GENTLE DENTAL - 184 CAMBRIDGE ST
Unit: 43 Patrol Spiros S Tsingos
Narrative: ambulance request, fire notified

15-9048 1230 Initiated - MV STOP Citation/Warning Issued

Call Taker: GRF510 - Dispatcher Gail R Fay
Primary Id: SPP080 - Patrol Stephen P Papagno
Vicinity of: LEXINGTON ST @ FROTHINGHAM RD
Unit: 45 Patrol Stephen P Papagno
Vehicle: GRN 2005 JEEP LIBERT KJJH74 Reg: PC MA 33VD21 VIN: 1J4GL48K85W614926
Narrative: WW issued to opr. of MA reg. 33VD21 (grn Jeep Liberty) for 90/18, 90/7.

15-9049 1234 Phone - MV Hit & Run Report Due

Call Taker: DAG117 - Patrol Domenic A Grossi jr.
Primary Id: DAG117 - Patrol Domenic A Grossi jr.
Location/Address: [BUR 1375] BURLINGTON MALL - 75 MIDDLESEX TPKE
Unit: DESK Patrol Domenic A Grossi jr.
Vehicle: WHI 2009 CADI LL ESCALADE Reg: PC MA N1779
Vehicle: BLU 2014 TOYT SE CAMRY LE Reg: PC MA 2CJB40 VIN: 4T4BF1FK4ER358838
Narrative: Caller reports her vehicle was struck while she was shopping at the mall.
Narrative:

note left on parties windshield, see report

15-9050         1240  911 - Ambulance Request  Transferred to Hospital
Call Taker:    KLM124 - Patrol Kerrie L Mahoney
Location/Address:  [BUR 1155] ATRIA LONGMEADOW PLACE - 42 MALL RD
Unit:    43  Patrol Spiros S Tsingos
Unit:    45  Patrol Stephen P Papagno
Narrative:
Ambulance request. Fire notified.

Narrative:
PT transported to LHCER by BFD / Armstrong Ambulance Co.

15-9052         1329  Phone - Ambulance Request  Transferred to Hospital
Call Taker:    GRF510 - Dispatcher Gail R Fay
Primary Id:    KJR033 - Patrol Kevin J Rogers
Location/Address:  2 CLIFFORD RD
Unit:    49  Patrol Kevin J Rogers
Narrative:
Ambulance request.

15-9053         1421  Initiated - MV STOP  Citation/Warning Issued
Call Taker:    GRF510 - Dispatcher Gail R Fay
Primary Id:    SPP080 - Patrol Stephen P Papagno
Location/Address:  CAMBRIDGE ST
Unit:    45  Patrol Stephen P Papagno
Vehicle:    GRY 2006 NISS SE MAXIMA SESL Reg: PC MA 67RR68 VIN: 1N4BA41E16C828045
Narrative:
WW issued to owner of MA reg. 67RR68 (gry Nissan Maxima) for 89/4a.

15-9055         1436  Phone - BURGLARY / B & E PAST  False Alarm
Call Taker:    DAG117 - Patrol Domenic A Grossi jr.
Location/Address:  4 ELLERY LN
Narrative:
Officer Lauder to handle

15-9056         1508  Phone - Ambulance Request  Services Rendered
Call Taker:    DAG117 - Patrol Domenic A Grossi jr.
Location/Address:  14 BIRCHCREST ST Apt. #D8
Unit:    43  Patrol Spiros S Tsingos
Narrative:
lifeline alarm, no response

Narrative:
ck ok set off accidentaly

15-9057         1521  Phone - Lockout  Services Rendered
Call Taker:    DAG117 - Patrol Domenic A Grossi jr.
Primary Id:    SST045 - Patrol Spiros S Tsingos
Location/Address:  [BUR 1528] PANERA BREAD - 34 CAMBRIDGE ST
Unit:    43  Patrol Spiros S Tsingos
Narrative:
lockout

Narrative:
assisted

15-9058         1535  Phone - Lockout  Logged
Call Taker:    DAG117 - Patrol Domenic A Grossi jr.
Location/Address:  [BUR 1176] DUNKIN DONUTS - 182 CAMBRIDGE ST
Unit:    49  Patrol Kevin J Rogers
15-9059  1539  Phone - ALARM  Logged
Call Taker:  KML124 - Patrol Kerrie L Mahoney
Location/Address:  15 SPARHAWK DR
Narrative:
Interior motion alarm. Spoke with party on scene without the proper passcode.

Narrative:
Cancelled per the alarm company.

15-9060  1604 Initiated - PARKING  Logged
Call Taker:  BXS062 - Patrol Bernard X Schipelliti
Primary Id:  BXS062 - Patrol Bernard X Schipelliti
Location/Address:  [BUR 1534] BANK OF AMERICA - 11 CENTER ST
Unit:  62 Patrol Bernard X Schipelliti
Narrative:
Caller reports Bank of America does not have enough parking in the area. Safety Officer advised that they have met the requirements and caller hung up before contact info could be obtained.

15-9061  1607 Phone - ALARM False Alarm
Call Taker:  GRF510 - Dispatcher Gail R Fay
Location/Address:  9 MARIGOLD WAY
Unit:  45 Patrol Scott K Lauder
Unit:  62 Patrol Bernard X Schipelliti
Vehicle:  WHI 2012 DODG RAMTRU  Reg: PC NH 3520097  VIN: 1C6RD7GP5CS139337
Narrative:
Basement entry.

15-9063  1615 911 - FIRE  Logged
Call Taker:  LMR083 - Patrol Lyn M Reynolds
Location/Address:  [BUR 260] CHILI'S GRILL & BAR #9 - 108 MIDDLESEX TPKE
Unit:  43 Patrol Matthew W Creamer
Unit:  45 Patrol Scott K Lauder
Narrative:
Manager reports a mulch fire, Fire Dept was notified.

Narrative:
Fire Dept to handle.

15-9064  1616 Phone - MV CRASH WITH INJURIES  Logged
Call Taker:  GRF510 - Dispatcher Gail R Fay
Primary Id:  SKL110 - Patrol Scott K Lauder
Location/Address:  ROUTE 128 N
Unit:  49 Patrol Kevin J Rogers
Unit:  45 Patrol Scott K Lauder
Unit:  41 Sergeant Matthew H Leary
Unit:  62 Patrol Bernard X Schipelliti
Narrative:
State request assistance with MVC. Fire disp.

Narrative:
1 party transported to Lahey by BFD, Winn St. towed same, and MSP to handle crash report.

15-9065  1649 Initiated - MV STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Call Taker:  GRF510 - Dispatcher Gail R Fay
Primary Id:  BXS062 - Patrol Bernard X Schipelliti
Location/Address:  WINN ST @ 7 KEANS RD
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>15-9067</td>
<td>1714</td>
<td>Phone - Lockout</td>
<td>No report Due</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Call Taker</td>
<td>GRF510 - Dispatcher Gail R Fay</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Location/Address</td>
<td>KINDERCARE - 133 CAMBRIDGE ST</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unit</td>
<td>62 Patrol Bernard X Schipelliti</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Narrative</td>
<td>Failure to inspect M/V.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15-9068</td>
<td>1724</td>
<td>Initiated - MV STOP</td>
<td>Citation/Warning Issued</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Call Taker</td>
<td>BXS062 - Patrol Bernard X Schipelliti</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Primary Id</td>
<td>BXS062 - Patrol Bernard X Schipelliti</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Location/Address</td>
<td>[BUR 844] R J KELLY COMPANY - 55 CAMBRIDGE ST</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unit</td>
<td>62 Patrol Bernard X Schipelliti</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vehicle</td>
<td>GRY 2008 NISS SE SENTRA 2020S2 Reg: PC MA 3ATV30 VIN: 3N1AB61EX8L732553</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Narrative</td>
<td>Lock out.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15-9070</td>
<td>1806</td>
<td>Phone - Animal Complaint</td>
<td>Services Rendered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Call Taker</td>
<td>GRF510 - Dispatcher Gail R Fay</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Location/Address</td>
<td>12 MICHAEL DR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Narrative</td>
<td>Caller reports while walking her dog at the Reservoir tonight a male party was walking his two dogs, one of them was not on a leash and it bit her dog, the male party left the area. Spoke to female party, she does not know who the person was or what type of dog. Advised to call station if she see's male party again.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15-9071</td>
<td>1850</td>
<td>Phone - PROPERTY - LOST OR FOUND</td>
<td>Logged</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Call Taker</td>
<td>GRF510 - Dispatcher Gail R Fay</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Primary Id</td>
<td>KJR033 - Patrol Kevin J Rogers</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Location/Address</td>
<td>SEVEN SPRINGS LN</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unit</td>
<td>49 Patrol Kevin J Rogers</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Narrative</td>
<td>Caller reports a piece of luggage and a pocketbook are behind a sign at the entrance to Seven Springs. Same appears to be 2 pieces of luggage. One has male clothing and hygienic items. The other has female clothing with feminine hygienic items. Another bag has make-up items. Same may be stashed away by transient (homeless) people. Will check back later.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15-9072</td>
<td>1857</td>
<td>911 - Ambulance Request</td>
<td>Transported to Hospital</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Call Taker</td>
<td>LMR083 - Patrol Lyn M Reynolds</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Primary Id</td>
<td>MNC105 - Patrol Matthew W Creamer</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Location/Address</td>
<td>(NE SECTOR) (cell: 329-330 CAMBRIDGE ST) - 94 WILMINGTON RD</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unit</td>
<td>47 Patrol Matthew W Creamer</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Narrative</td>
<td>Caller requests assistance with a party that fell, Fire Dept was notified. Party transported by BFD.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
15-9074         1950     Initiated - Animal Complaint     Services Rendered
Call Taker:    GRF510 - Dispatcher Gail R Fay
Location/Address:    [BUR 2143] WILDWOOD PARK - 116 BEDFORD ST
Unit:    A1  Civilian Gerald W Mills jr
Narrative:    Caller reports exchanging words with a male over an
unleashed large dog.
Narrative:    Spoke to parties, settled for now.

15-9076         2040     Phone - MV Complaint     Logged
Call Taker:    LMR083 - Patrol Lyn M Reynolds
Primary Id:    SKL110 - Patrol Scott K Lauder
Location/Address:    [BUR 1485] SHELL - 140 CAMBRIDGE ST
Unit:    45  Patrol Scott K Lauder
Unit:    62  Patrol Bernard X Schipelliti
Vehicle:    WHI 2011 MERZ LL ML350  Reg: PC MA 4SCJ20  VIN: 4JGBB8GB8BA714721
Narrative:    Caller reports an erratic operator driving 4SCJ20/MA.
Narrative:    Caller reports the M/V was all over the road, crossing the
double yellow line.
Narrative:    Operator checks OK.

15-9077         2051     Phone - MV Complaint     Logged
Call Taker:    LMR083 - Patrol Lyn M Reynolds
Primary Id:    MHL099 - Sergeant Matthew H Leary
Location/Address:    6 LIBERTY AVE
Unit:    41  Sergeant Matthew H Leary
Vehicle:    RED 2014 MERZ CLA250  Reg: PC MA 1TV364
Narrative:    Caller reports an erratic operator driving 1TV364/MA.
Narrative:    Caller reports the M/V is driving over the median, speeding
up and slowing down.
Narrative:    Spoke with RO.  Same checks ok.  Stated he was attempting to
avoid potholes.

15-9078         2059     Initiated - MV STOP     Citation/Warning Issued
Call Taker:    LMR083 - Patrol Lyn M Reynolds
Primary Id:    BXS062 - Patrol Bernard X Schipelliti
Location/Address:    [BUR 1488] MERCEDES BENZ OF BURLINGTON - 80 CAMBRIDGE ST
Unit:    62  Patrol Bernard X Schipelliti
Vehicle:    GRY 2014 FORD LL ESCAPE  Reg: PC MA 69429  VIN: 1FMCU9J92EUD33279
Narrative:    M/V stopped for traveling with no lights.  Checks OK, new
car.

15-9079         2110     Initiated - MV STOP     Citation/Warning Issued
Call Taker:    LMR083 - Patrol Lyn M Reynolds
Primary Id:    BXS062 - Patrol Bernard X Schipelliti
Location/Address:    156 CAMBRIDGE ST
Unit:    62  Patrol Bernard X Schipelliti
Vehicle:    BLK 2012 FORD 4D FOCUS SE  Reg: PC NH 3658184  VIN: 1FAHP3F21CL459989
Narrative:    M/V stopped for operating without headlights.

15-9080         2117     Initiated - ALARM     No report Due
Call Taker:    LMR083 - Patrol Lyn M Reynolds
Officer reports the fire alarm is sounding, Fire Dept was notified.

Fire department reports kiln in art room causing a heat alarm, room ventilated.

15-9081 2129 Phone - 911 Aband/ Hang Up Logged
Call Taker: GRF510 - Dispatcher Gail R Fay
Location/Address: [BUR 1093] MARRIOTT HOTEL - 1 MALL RD
Narrative: 911 hang up from rm 414. Marriott security to check.
Marriott Security reports checks ok.

15-9082 2244 Phone - NOISE COMPLAINT No report Due
Call Taker: GRF510 - Dispatcher Gail R Fay
Primary Id: MWC105 - Patrol Matthew W Creamer
Location/Address: [BUR 173] USED BOOK SUPERSTORE - 256 CAMBRIDGE ST
Unit: 47 Patrol Matthew W Creamer
Narrative: Caller reports the parking lot sweepers making noise.
Street sweeper operator is finishing up the parking lot. Same will be done shortly.

15-9083 2258 Initiated - MV STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Call Taker: LMR083 - Patrol Lyn M Reynolds
Primary Id: SKL110 - Patrol Scott K Lauder
Location/Address: 140 BEDFORD ST @ GREENWOOD RD
Unit: 45 Patrol Scott K Lauder
Narrative: Verbal warning for marked lanes violation.

15-9084 2335 911 - FIRE Logged
Call Taker: LMR083 - Patrol Lyn M Reynolds
Location/Address: 75 MIDDLESEX TPKE
Unit: 45 Patrol Scott K Lauder
Narrative: Caller reports a mulch fire between Tavern in the Square and the Mall. Caller reported they extinguished the fire but it is still smoking. Fire Dept was notified.
Fire Dept to handle.